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THE ROSTRUM.
A DEVONPORT MINISTER ON THE DOCTRINE OF
EVERLASTING PUNISHMENT.
Synopsis of a sermon preached at Christ Ohurch, Devonport,
by the Rev . .Mr. Harvie, on Su,nday, 2200 .March, 1891.
IF men and women believed in and loved God as much as
they believe in and love each other there would be no need
for me to stond here and endeavour to rouse your hearts to
a sense of detestation of t.he horrible doctrine of everlasting
punishment. If God's name and honour were fiS dear to
men as the reputation which they themselves possess, the
vile calumnies that are uttered about Him would be heard
no more. Let the rank and file of Church and Dissenting
ministers go on preaching and pretending to believe a
doctrine which they well know has been abjured by the best
men of most churches; let the people who are their Bpiritual
ilock continue to believe in a theory which makes God worse
than the lowest man; let them go on if they will, terrifying the
weak, disgusting the thoughtful, perplexing thoBe who would
fain love God; but as long llB there remains a church in this
town where the. doctrine of everlasting tormen t is preached;
as long as there exists here a sect that enrols on its banner
this belief, and I have power to speak, I and the church
shall have somewhat to say on God'B behalf! I here Btrongly
impeach the doctrine which teacheB that God will condemn
somo of HiB creatureB to everlasting punishment, as an infamouB libel on the character of our Heavenly Father j a
libel on His justice, His wisdom, and His love. First of all,
wo know that our Creator is perfectly just; that He will
award to every man according to his work, and will judge
the earth in righteousness. We know that human justice
is very fallible and often errs. Man as judge can know but
little of motive, and allow nothing for human weakness.
But in God, the omnisoient, we have that perfection of
justioe of which we can only dream. He alone oan gauge
the iniquity of each act, fur He alone knows the entire cause
and surroundingB and dispositions. His judgments must
therefore be perfeot. N ow look at the doctrine of eternal
punishment in thiB light. This Great and J UBt One placeB
mell on thiB earth for a few short years in a world where
eyil and good alike exiBt, with tendencies which, unless controlled, lead him on to sin, and then having sinned-having
done those things that were to have been left undone-this
man falls into the handB of infinite justice, and what does
infinite justice do with that poor wretch, who fur sixty or
seventy short human years has wandered in the dreary
deserts of sin 1 Condemn him to punishment 1 That would
be but just j the man had sinned and needed correction.
No, it iB not so. Condemns him to everlasting tormenttorment whioh shall never cease and never grow less. The
years shall roll on-millions upon millionB-and yet that
punishment shall never end. There's j UBt ice for you! Men
wl~o have been from their very oradle environed with sin;
c~lldrell who have grown up ill the midst of brutalizing toil
WI~hout a chanco of thought of God and goodness; human
bemgB who have hardly even so muoh as known there was a
God at all. All alike, without distinction, all who fail to
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accept some shibboleth of ttn effete creed, are to be hurried 011
to this endless torment, without a chance of reform, without
possibility of death to end it all. And that's what they say
God will do; God who is perfect justice, and who allowB evil
to exist in the world, who put men in the world to face it.
JUBtice! If that is justice, tell me, I pray you, what would
you call spite, injustice, diabolical vengeance ~ Shall mortal
man be more just than God 1 What nation would tolerate
an idea such as this put into practice 1
Man's justice often errs j punishment here is too often
out of proportion to the offence, but it is not vindictive, it is
not full of fiendish malignity. Ob, says some one, look at
the king of Dahomey j yes, perhn.p!! some sllvage animal
races have delighted in torture, but I'm sorry if you get
your idea of God from such bruteB; I should regret if you
held up Tippoo Tib or the Emperor Nero as types of your
Maker. God is just j either that is untrue, and the world
is ruled by a fiend, or the doctrine of everlasting punishment is a libel on the eternal justice of Him who is the
Judge of the earth; and shall not the Judge of the earth do
right ~ What is the true object of punishment 1 It ought
tobe chiefly remedial, to endeavour to compensate for the
wrong done, and then to prevent a repetition of the injury.
When a man punisheB his child for some offence, it is
solely with a view to that child's benefit, so that he may,
from a know ledge of the effect sin necessarily 'entails, learn
to forsake it. A 11 wise rulers have seen this, and the best
penal codes have been those which aimed not BO much at a
vindication of the rights of society, as at a correction of
the offender with a view of ultimately making him once more
a useful and intelligent member of the community. Hence
our reformatories; henco the experiments which are being
tried of reclaiming and educating those who have fallen j
hence the outcry there was when we discovered that our
prison sys tem had too often been the very means of fostering
those sams orimes which it was intended to exterminate.
Wise men, both in the management of their children and
their common wealth, endeavour to make punishment n.
remedial measure. Not so with God. He, it seems, must
have less wisdom than the creatures He has made, for when
men come to Him to receive the reward of their iniquities,
He has no thought of restoring them, of educating them.
They are condemned to pass their time in tortures indescribable, without the slightest chance of reform, or the least
means by which a spark of good might come to their
sin-burdened souls. Such is the wisdom of God according to
the traducers whose teaohing I am denouncing. The sinners,
and I suppose that will include two-thirds of the whole
human race, must thus exiBt simply that they may be the
subjects of torture. Think of a workman, ·who out of every
ten machines he makeB throws away seven or eight; would
you call him skilful or wise ~ Would YOll say that the
ever-increasing heap of broken, useless things proclaimed
his glory 1 Yet I have read thut one of the chief reasons
of the existence of hell is that it testifies to God's excellent
power, wisdom, majesty-yo!!, and His love I
God iB love, say the apos ties; He iB not, ~ hrieks the
evangelist of to-day; He is not., oried the theologians of tho
centuries gone by. Hather than worship a God of whom I
could entertain suoh thoughts, I would bow myself !lnd
worsh ip man or woman, for there nt least we find some one
who cnn fllrgive their enemies, some one who at least can lovo
without stint or limit.. Listen to what Emmons has sllid !lnd
judge what a God he worshipped :-" The lamb ot' God shall
roar as a lion against them; he shall excommunicate and
Cllst them out of hiB presence for ever by a sentence from tho
throne, saying,' Depart f~on~ me, ye cn:rsed.' H~ shull
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adjudge them to everlasting fire, and the society of devils
for evermore. And this sentence, we suppose, shall be
pronounced with an audible voice, by the ~an Christ And
all the saints shaH say,
'HalleluJah, true, and
. ' The. godly
righteous are His ludgments.'
wife shall applaud the justice of the Judge m the
perdition of her ungodly husband; the godly h~sban.d
shall Bay Amen to the perdition of her who lay III hIS
bosom; the godly parents shall say, Hallel~jah at the
passing of the sentence against their ungodly chll~? and t~e
godly child shall from his heart approve :he perdItIOn of hIS
wicked parents, the father wbo begat hIm and. the mot~er
who bore him." Do you wonder at men turnmg athelBts
when they hear these things ~ I might quote from all the
fathers, from Ed. wardg to Spurgeon. All these men seem
to have racked creation to find horrors enough to lead men
to God. They forgot how the father in. the parable welcomed
the prodigal, going forth to meet. hIm; the shepherd also
when the sheep was lost went out mto the desert plnces ~o
find him; that sheep would not even try to come home, It
could not if it would, it was lost. With those two parables,
one of the prodigal son, the other of th6 lost sheep, I nail
down the libel on God, and to-night I say what man of you
could be happy in heaven, amidst all that was good and fair
and beautiful if you knew that outside, somewhere,was one
poor soul, beiated, lost, eternalIy, hopelessly, everlastingly
10sU Who, I say, would be happy in suoh a heaven 1. .
God's justice, his wisdom, his meroy and love forbId It
that this dootrine be true. Yet I am told it must be true,
for it is to be found in the Bible. If it is to be found there,
so much the worse for the Bible; the sooner will it be
thrown on one side as containing pernicious and libellous
statements. But let us have a care. The Bible teaches no
such thing. There is not one word between its two covers
that gives the slightest reason for entertaining such revolting thoughts. A few Greek and Hebrew terms, wrongly
translated, which I am glad to say have been altered in the
Revised Version and its margin, which originally signified the
grave, the place of departed spirits, or the Gehenna of the
JewBt have been eagerly seized upon by theologians, and
have been used to deceive the simple. The words eternal,
everlasting, "and hell have been used when they had no right,
and supported by a few texts much mistranslated, the most
tremendous, the most horrible of dogmas has been built
and the most calumnious of libels uttered. My friends,
believe your own hearts. They will not deceive you. God
has made all your powers of love and tenderness, and
The love of God is broader
Than the measure of man's mind,
And the heart of the Eternal
Is wonderfully kind.

There is no eternal punishment for anyone. There is
punishment, as I tried to snow last week; but hell, with its
fiendish torments unending, is but the imagination of a
cruel and revengeful race of men, who made God in their
own image, and whose hideous nightmares have been preserved to this generation, instead of passing away with the
age of racks, stocks, thumbscrews, and martyr fires, to which
they properly belonged. I have spoken strongly. I make
no apology. No language is too strong to denounce this
dootrine, a doctrine which drives weak men and women to
the monastery or the madhouse, a doctrine which sends men
who try to reconcile it with their knowledge of God into
agnosticism, atheism, and I know not what; a doctrine
whioh does more to keep men from religion than all the
others put together; a doctrine whioh it iB a disgrace for a
thinking, reasoning, loving people to believe; and a doctrine
which, as I have said before and do not intend to cease
repeating, is a a .libel on God. As God's minister, I charge
all you who feel the truth of this, that whenever anyone
tells you there is eternal punishment in store for Borne of our
brothers and sisters, you denounce it as an outrageous and
wioked libel on our Heavenly Father.-.Alva News, Scotland.

.very
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rece~tly" a person was charged at Bow Street
Pohce CQurt :-lth unlawfully pr~tending and professing to
tell fortun?B.
It appears that, If a person gets his living
by foreca.s~lDg the .fu~ure of a pack of fools and asses in thiB
world, he IB commlttmg Il.Il unlawful offence, and is regarded
as a rogue and a vagabond. But, if he puts on clerical
habiliments and dra~s a large s~ipend for telling the same
tools and aBses theIr fortunes In kingdom come he iB
regarded as a saint.
'
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A PRAYER AND ANSWER.
THE way is dark, my Father. Cloud on cloud
Is gathering quicklyo'er my head, and loud
The thunder "roars above me. See, I stand
Like one bewildered! Father, take my hand,
And throu~h the gloom
Lead safely home
Thy child.
The way is long, my Father I and my soul
Longs for the rest and quiet of the goal;
While yet I journey through this weary land
Keep me "from wandering. Fa.ther, take my hand
Quickly and straight
Lead to heaven's gate
Thy child.
The path is rough, my Fa.ther! Many a horn
Has pierced me, and my feet, all torn
And bleeding, mark the way. Yet thy command
Bids me press forward. Father, take my hand,
Then, safe and blest,
Lead up to fest
Thy child.
The cross is heavy, Father I I have borne
It long, and still do bear it. Let my worn
And fleeting spirit rise to that blest land
Where crowns are given. Father, ta.ke my hand,
And, reaching down,
Lead to the crown
Thy child.
THE ANSWER.

The way is dark my child, but leads to light.
I would not have thee always walk by sight
My dealings now thou canst not understand,
I meant it so j but I will take thy hand,
And through the gloom
Lead safely home
My child.
The way is long, my child, but it shall be
Not one step longer than is best for thee;
And thou shalt know at last when thou dost sta.nd
Safe at the goal, I ever hold thy hand,
And quick and straight
Lead to heaven's gate
My child.
The path is rough, my child, but oh I how sweet
Will be the rest for weary pilgrims' feet;
When thou shalt reach the borders of that land
To which I lead thee, as I take thy hand,
Then, safe a.nd blest,
With me shall rest
My child.

•
REA.SONS FOR THE HOPE THAT IS IN ME;
OR, EVIDENCES OF A FUTURE LIFE.

( Writeen expressly for "The Two Worlds.")
BY H. JUNOH BROWNE, OF AUSTRALIA,

.Author of "Rational Ohristianity," "The Holy Truth,"
"The GTand Reality," cec., chc.
[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.]

I SHALL now prooeed to relate some of the many wonderful
experiences I have had since the first opportunity presented
itself to investigate Spiritualism; not with the idea that my
experiences will convince others, for personal investigation
alone call. do this in matters against whioh Buchgreat
prejudioe exists. My object in submitting these experienoes
to the consideration of truth seekers, is to induce them to
personally investigate this important and grossly misrepresented subjeot, and thereby share with me, and thousands of
others who have realised its soul-satisfying truths, the
happiness which a knowledge thereof has conferred, and the
consolation in the hour of trial which suoh knowledge brings
with it, and which no religion founded on mere belief caD
supply.
Some seventeen years ago, I met a friend in Melbourne,
Australia, where I have resided for nearly 40 years, who,
like myself, admired the philosophy of Modem Spiritualism,
although doubtful of the reality of its reported manifestations. He asked me if I had heard of the arri val from
America of the celebrated medium, CharleB Foster. I
replied I had not, and added, "I want very much to see a
live medium," for, like others who have never witnessed
Spiritual manifestations, I then looked upon mediums as
tricksters, who, by some cunning device, could make tables
move or produce raps at will.
. On learning Mr. Foster's address from my friend,~ho
mformed me that he had not up to that time seen him,
I at once proceeded to call on Mr. Foster.
lIe
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received me affably, and consented to give me a sittin there and then. His first question to me was "Do
o! knoW anything about Spiritualism ~" To which I
Ye lied that I had read. books on the subject, but that I
~!nted demonstrable proof of its reality before I could
accept it as true.
He said he could give me this, and
handing me a slip of paper and a penci1,requested me to
write the name of any friend in spirit life with whom I would
like to communicate while he was out of the room, not to
show it to him, but to fold the paper up with the name
inside, and to hand it to him on his return. As soon as
Foster olosed the door behind him I looked around the room
to see if there were any mirrors to act as reflectors, or any
wires to act as conductors. Finding none, I wrote the name
of my father, who at that time had been "dead" for thirty
years, and folded the paper up as directed.
On Foster's re-entering the room, I handed him the
paper, which he grasped in his le~t. hand folded as it
was, and he said to me, "T~e spmt whose na~e yo~
have written will manifest hIS presence by caUSIng hIS
initials to appear on the back of my hand, the one in
which I hold the paper." I sat on his left side, and
his folded hand with the paper in it was never out
of my sight from the time he grasped it. As ~~oked at the
back of his lland, 1 observed my father's InItIals, A. B.,
appear, at first of a pale pink colour and then gradually
darken to a deep ~ed. After a few seconds they as gradually
got lighter and lighter in colour until they faded away.
Being very sceptical, the thoughts that passed through
my mind at the time were: "This is a very clever trick, but
how comes he, a perfect stranger to me, to know my father's
initials without opening the paper 1 " As I was thus
thinking, Foster, still with the folded paper grasped in his
left hand, suddenly went into a trance, a state I had never
before witnessed, and thus addressed me: "My dear son, I
am your father, Archibald Browne; this is an opportunity I
have long looked forward to."
I here interrupted by observing that my father did
not speak with an American accent. The reply to this
was, "I am merely making use of this man's vocal
organs to express to you my sentiments." I then said,
"That may be, but I shall require more evidence before
I believe that you are the spirit of my father, as you
profess to be." The answer was: "When you were a little
boy I took you to so and so" [mentioning several places in
Scotland where I had visited with my father in my childhood; my father passed to the other life when I was about
fourteen years of age J. H When you went to Liverpool"
[that was after his death] "I was with you. When you
went to Africa, I was with you, and ever since you came to
this country [Australia], I have been with you."
These remarks brought to my mind the woman of
Samaria, who is reported to have sRid, "Come, see a man
which told me all things that ever I did." He continued by
saying, " You have been changing your theologioal views for
some time past, and have been giving your own reasoning
powers the Oredit of this." I said that was the oase, and
that it was alone from reading my Bible oarefully that I had
been obliged to rejeot the divine authority of it, as popularly
olaimed. To this he replied, " You must, however, give me
a little oredit for enabling you to see it in a new light. I was
a number of years in the spiritual world before 1 disoovered
that what I taught on earth was not true, and as Boon as I
did 50, I began impressing your mirid to view theology in a
different light." I said" That may have been the caae, for it
explains what I never before could understand, namely, how
from extreme orthodoxy I had almost suddenly drifted into
?xtn: me heterodoxy about six years previously." I then
mqUlred if, when on entry into spirit-life he did not realize
the hopes and expeotations he held when on earth, he did
not at onoe peroeive the erroneous oharacter of his religious
belief1 He replied, that after his entry into spiritual life,
he ~et !In o~d .professor of theology, under whom he had
~tudled In t?IS lIfe and Cor whom he had a great respect, and
1D answer to his inquiries he was informed by his old friend
tha~ the Scriptures were' misunderstood on earth, and that
Ch~]8t would not appear to them until the judgment day.
ThIS explanation coming ftom one whom he esteemed so
muoh, he said, had satisfied his mind for a time, but
gradually the light of truth began to shine on his darkened
u?derstandtng, and he perceived the erroneous character of
?IS belief, and that he then, fflthough I waft unaware of it,
Impressed me to see things in a. different light.. He con-
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eluded by saying, " I spent the greater portion of my life on
earth in disseminating that which was false and misleading,
from my not having made use of my reason in religion as I
did ill all other subjects, and I wish you, on every occasion
in your power, to endeavour to undo the wrongs. which I
thus did when on earth." I promised that I would do so,
which promise I have faithfully kept to this day, and I
intend continuing to do so until I join my father and other
friends in the world of spirits. This, I am told by those who
are in a position to know, is my mission here on earth.
And truth alone, where e'er my lot be cast,
In scenes of plenty or the pining waste,
Shall be my end and aim, my glory to the last.

On Foster coming out of the trance, and while I was contemplating what had been said to me through him, he said
to me in his normal condition, "Have you anyone in the
spirit world of the llame of Ada, for there is a little child
standing beside you with blue eyes and golden curls who
gives that name 7" I said I had lost a little daughter of
that name, and answering to that description, some years
previously, but that she had not crossed my mind for several
weeks past. He then said, "She desires me to tell you
she is very happy, and is frequently with you and those at
home, although you do not see her."
I may here mention that in consequence of this, and its
corroboration through subsequent events, I had the foliowing
verse inscribed on her tombstone : Rest assured I shall return, mother, from that angelic place.
'I'hough you may not see my form I shall look upon your face;
rrhough you mayn(lt hear me speak I shall hearken what you say,
And be often, often with you when you think I'm far away.

Foster then said to me: "There is some one here speaking to you in a curious language." I asked him to repeat it,
when he said, "It is something like saca bona." To which I
replied, "Saca bona naitoo," and I asked if he could get the
name of the spirit who spoke this language. Foster replied,
"He gives the name of Henry Shire," which greatly surprised me, as r knew an old gentleman of that name many
years before who spoke that language. I then inquired if
Foster could see the spirit giving that name, and he said,
" Yes, he appears as a. very stout man." I then said, II If it is
myoId friend, Henry Shire, will he give me the nickname
the natives used to call him ~" Foster said, "He states it was
nonguambeen," to which I replied, "1'hat is quite right."
Foster then asked me what nonguambeen meant, and I
answered, "A big pumpkin, which the natives called him
on account of his being so stout." He weighed nearly 19
stone. Foster then said, "He is speaking some more of
that language," which, on his repeating it, I understood.
Foster then asked me what language it was, and I informed
him it was the Kaillr language, which I, as a young man,
had learnt to speak when in Natal many years before. I
inquired of Foster how it was that I did not see the spirit or
hear him speak as he, Foster, did. He replied , " You
evidently are not so mediumistic as I am, and have not
oultivated your clairvoyant and clairaudient faculties."
On my handing Foster his fee for the sitting, I said to
him, "Well, Foster, I came with the idea that I would pay
you a sovereign very grudgingly, for I looked upon you and
all mediums as little better than impostors. I now pay it
most freely and with gratitude, for JOu have solved the
problem that has engrossed my attention for years past, and
have given me more spiritual knowledge in one sitting than
all the parsons have done during my lifetime." As I was
leaving the room, Foster said to me, " You need not depend
on my rilediumship, for your spirit friends say that all your
family are mediums, and if you will only hold circles at
home you will find it is so." I was so ungenerous at the
titue as to think that in Foster's saying this he was only
flattering me in order to get another sovereign from me, but
in this I did him great injustice, as subsequent events proved
to me.
Words cannot express the buoyant feeling I experienced, and with what lightnel!ls of step I made my way to
my home after my experiences that day with Foster. On
my relating them to my wife and an intimate friend, Mrs.
G-, who was present, to my great astonishment, as up to that
moment they had both been strongly opposed to anything
connected with Modern Spiritualism, they each expressed a
desire to have a sitting with Foster. I afterwards learnt
that it was from Foster h!lving mentioned the llame aDd
having 80 accurately described our little daughter, Ada, that
the mother's heart was touohed, and it was this that caused
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such a sudden change to come over her feelings in regard to
this hitherto detested subject.
The next morning the three of us drove over to Foster's
rooms. Before leaving home, my wife took out of her photographic album some twenty or more photographs of chtldren,
in order to test the truth of his assertion about seeing our
daughter, Ada, the previous day. On my introducing the
ladies to Foster as my wife and a friend, the former of th~~e
inquired if he could recognise the photograph of a SpIrIt
that he had described the day before. He replied that he
could, and on my wife spreading the chi ldren's photos be~ore
him on the table he at once said, "That is your little chIld,
Ada, who appeared to me yesterday," pointing to her likeness.
Both my wife and Mrs. G- received some wonderful tests
that day.
.
On one of my many visits to Foster's rooms I took
with me a friend of Dutoh extraction, a widower, and
at my suggestion he put all his questions in Dutch, a language
Foster assured me he did not understand. Notwithstanding
this, my friend received oorrect answers to all his questions,
so he assured me, His wife, who had "died" a few years
previomly, gave him a correct account of the circumstances
of her" death," and assured him that such was the nature
of her disease that the skill of all the doctors in the world
could not have saved her.
On another visit, while on my way to call on Foster, I
met an old friend who was a sub-editor to the leading newspaper of Melbourne. I asked him if he had seen Foster, to
which he replied he had not; and when I said I was going
to visit Foster he volunteered to accompany me. As he
walked beside me he said: "If Foster can tell me my
mother's maiden name, which no one in the colony but myself knows, I shall entertain a different view of Spiritualism
to what I do."
0D: my introducing this gentleman as a representative of the press to Foster, he asked the latter if
he could tell the maiden name of his mother. Foster
replied, "If you will sit down with Mr. Browne and
myself I will see if I can get it." No sooner were we seated
than Foster said: "Your mother, Mrs. S-, is present. She
says her maiden name was so-and-so, she died at your birth,
and would have been living on earth to this day if she had
been treated properly by the doctor who attended her," &c.
My !riend was greatly astonished on hearing this, and assured
me It was all con'ect, stating that it corroborated what bis
aunt, who had reared him from infancy, had told him about
his mother and hir " death," &c.
On anothe~ ?cca~ion I got a young friend who was greatly
opposed to Spmtuahsm to accompany me to FOMter's rooms.
As Foster entered the room in which we were he said to my
friend: "Young man, your spirit friends desire me to tell
you that you have not long to live on earth. They say at
the utmost three years, Spirits seldom make such a remark
so your spirit friends must have a particular objeot in vie~
ill telling you this," I in~erposed by saying that I hoped,
even on my own account, It was not true, as Mr. M- was the
friend I had named in my will to act as my exeoutor and
trustee of my estate at my demise.
. My friend, wh? . was under thirty years of age and
lU good health, ridICuled the prediction which he said
· contempt for Spiritualism.
' " Within
on 1y confirmed hlS
thrue ye~rs from that date my young friend H died"
o.f hydatlds.
I followed hi~ bo.dy to the grave, and
SlUce then was trustee for hiS Widow and children until
I left the colony on my present visit to this country. '
The fir~t time Foster called at our house he took up a
photograpillo a~bum tha~ lay on one of the drawing-room
tabllls.
TW'nlllg over Its leaves he pointed out the likenesses of more than a dQzen friends who had passed over
a?d who ~ad appeared to him during sittings we had with
hIm at hiS rooms. On my saying that there was the likeness of one he had desoribed to me whioh he had not reoogD:ised, he t~rned ~ack a few leaves and observed, "That is
~:k~ J;, ~., nammg the son of a oousin of mine who had
. dll~d I? the"oolony a short time previously from oonsumptIon, addmg, But when he appeared to me he had whiskers"
I said,. "you are qU.ite right; he had before his 'death,'
but th~s lIkeness of him was taken in Glasgow before leaving
for thIS oolony, and at that time his whiskers had not
grown. "
During Foster's stay in Melbourne a friend oalled one
evening who had been at several seances, and at his suggestion we all sat round the table to see if we could get a.ny

manifestations. After one or two of us had held a pencil il
hand for a few minutes without any result, the pencil an~
paper were passed to m! eldest d.aughter, then a girl of
eleven years, now a marrIed lady With a family. No Sooner
had she ~ken the penc~l than her hand began to movo
involuntarIly, and she crIed out, "Oh, mamma., I'm so
frightened, my hand is writing." Her mother and I pacified
her by saying there was nothing to be afraid of, and on
taking up the paper I found a message on it from my eldest
sister and signed by her, not exactly in my sister's handwriting, but quite different to that of my daughter.
This sister, the wife of a colonel in the army, had "died" on
her passage home from India several years before my eldeet
daughter was born.
Several other messages from those who had passed
to the higher life were also received through my
daughter's hand that evening. One of them was from a
relative of the gentleman who had suggested the seance.
I may state that neither my daughter nor any of the family
knew anything of the relative of that gentleman, and t.hat
through the message he received that evening he sailed for
Europe by the outgoing mail steamer.
Having discovered that we had a medium in our own
family, we commenced to hold regular seances., At these we
used to receive communications through my daughter's hand
from both friends and strangers who had passed to the
higher life, andon subjects of wh.ich my daughter was totally
ignorant. Her hand was frequently oontrolled to write ill
foreign languages. As an instance I may mention that one
evening when we were sitting for communications her hand
Buddenly grasped the pencil in a curious way. It was beld
between the second and third fingers, with the stem pointing
upwards between her thumb and forefinger, and went off
forming, very hurriedly, what appeared like Chinese
characters.
On my showing the nineteen pages her hand
wrot~ in this way to a Chinaman who used to supply
us WIth vegetables, and asking him if he knew what was
wr~tten~ he aa~ed, "Who write this ~ " an.d went on saying,
" hke httle Chma boy's writing; not know write well." I
said to ,him, "Never. mind who wrote it, can you read it 7 "
He replied that be could read some of it, but tha.t there
were other parts so badly written that he could not make
tbem out. I then told him it was "ritten by the spirit of
one of his countrymen through my daughter's hand.
Instead of being surprised at this, as I expected he would
be, he said: "Ah, I know!" and began describing
how the Chinese communicate with their friends in spirit
life.' namely, by means of a trayrul of fine sand, over
:whl,C? they hold a sti?k, and as the stick is moved by
lllvlsible agency the POlllt of it forms the Chinese characters in the sand, and after eaoh message has thus beeu
recei ved they shake the tray so as to render the sanu
smooth for the next oommunication.
On my showing him the way in which the pencil was
grasped by my daughter's hand when controlled to write
Chinese, he explained that was the manner in which tho
Chinese hold their pens when they write.
My daughter said that she felt a numbness oome over
her right arm every time it was oontrolled to write and her
chief spirit ~uide informed us, through her hand, that that
arose from hIS cutting off the conneotion between her braiu
and the nerves. of. ~er arm, so as to ren.der it susoeptible of
control by the mVlBlbles. My daughter was what is termod
an automatio writing medium, and afterwards developed
oth~r phases of mediumship, namely, clairvoyance clair'
audience, &0.
On one occasion I received part of a message through
t~e hand of w! d~ughter, and was then told that the spirit
frIend COmmUlll?atlllg would finish it through Foster's hau~.
On my callmg at Foster's, the concluding part of thlc
message was :vritten through Foster's hand as promised. Ou
another ocoaSlOn I met a ooloured man in the street whom 1
took ~o be ~ Kaffir, owing to a large hole in the lobe of hill
ears, m WhlOh they frequently carry their long snuffboxes.
On m! addressing him. in his own language he seemed rather
aston.lBhed. I asked him. to call on me next evening, which
he did, when I plaoed hIm on a seat Ii little way from th,o
table, and then caUed my daughter into the room to see If
we oould get any messages from his friends in spirit life.
No Booner had she pIa oed the penoil on the paper than hel'
hand went off writing in the Kaffir language.
I may state she was quite unacquainted with that
langua.ge, not ha.ving been born until after I had returned
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to Australia from my second visit to Africa.
On my
reading out to my coloured acquaintance what had been
written through my. daughter's hand, he was evidently
much alarmed, statmg that the author of the communication, a countryman of his, was dead.
But I
said that his enslenzes, or spirit, st.ill lived, and that it
was his friend's spirit that controlled my daughter's hand to
write. This did not seem to have much effect in appeasing
his alarm, the Kaffirs, as a rule, being afraid of ghosts or
spirits.
Some of the words .. 1 read out to him were beyond
my knowledge of the language, but he Wlderstood them.
At last I came to a word that, pronounce it as I could, he
did not understand. As I was about giving it up in
despair, "click with mouth" was written in English at the
bottom of the sheet of paper. Immediately I pronounced
the word with a click, which is common in the Kaffir
language, and my coloured friend understood it.
When sitting for communication with our spirit friends
one day, in the middle of a message, my da~hter's hand
wrote "Put down that balloon." I said to my wife, who was
sitting on my daughter's left, while I sat on her right,
" What on earth have they to do with balloons in the spirit
world 1" Looking up, I fOWld my wife smiling, when she
said: "Dou't you see she [our daughter1is child like playing
with a toy balloon in her left hand, while her right hand is
being controlled to write for our information 1" I had been
so intently looking at what my daughter's right hand was
writing, that I had not observed the little toy balloon in her
left hand. I mention this circumstance to show that our
daughter's mind had nothing to do with what was written
mechanically through her hand by an outside and invisible
intelligence.
Generally the communications received through my
daughter'S hand were written with extraordinary rapidity,
but at other times very slowly. Sometimes the messages
were written upside down, so that we had to turn the paper
top downwards before we could read them, and occasionally
they were written backwards, so that we had to reverse the
paper and place it between the light and ourselves before we
could make out what was written. This I am aware some
people can do who have practised it, which my daughter
bad not.
The nature of the messages received thus
was, however, sufficient to refute the idea that the child had
practised writing. i~ this way in order to deceive her parents,
ItS opponents mIght suggest.
One of our spirit friends,
namely, the doctor who had attended at the birth of our
danghter, used always, when communicating through her
hand, to write perpendicularly from the top of the paper to
the bottom, instead of horizontally, and we had to turn tho
paper on its side, or longitudinally, before we could read
what was written thereon.
After a time our daughter developed into a clairvoyant
and clairaudient as well as a writing medium. She used to
describe the various spirits present, give their names which
011 being asked, they would present, so as to be vi~ible t~
her, and she would repeat af~er them messages conveyed by
them to her. She 8ometime8 described some of myoId
Kaffir servants who had" died," mentioning on one occasion
t~e mark of a deep cut one of them had on his face, giving
hIS name, and repeating after him a message in the Kaffir
la.nguage, as Foster :did in the case I have related of myoId
fnend, Henry Shire.
W:hen my eldest son passed to the higher life through
typh?ld fev?r, his eldest sister, then a girl of sixteen, stood
by hlB bedSide and described to me the passage of his spirit
fro~ the physical body almost exactly as Andrew Jackson
DaVIB . has related what he witnessed at the passing away
of a fnend of hiB in his work entitled "Death and the After
Life,': a book which my daughter had never read. She also
deecrlbe~ .and mentioned the names of our spirit friends who
were waltIDg to receive and guide our son to his home in the
8pirit world. Let me here ask any parent, however opposed
~bey ma! ~e to M.odern Spiritualism through misconception
hereof, 18 It at aU probable that at such n time a dnughter
would try to d~ceive a parent 1 or is it likely that I, who
fi~n ha~e no obJeot to gnin thereby, would in a sacred subject
e thiS, tell a deliberate falsehood 1 No. They may rest
~~s~red !hnt, ex~ept fo~ the sole purpose of inducing others
Investigate Spmtuahsm nnd thereby share with me the
true comfort and oonsolation whioh a knowledge thereof
supplies in the hour of trial, I should not thus expose to an
unsympathetio publio family matters of Buoh a private and,
to us, saored oharaoter.
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rI?ay ~ere. add that. while our eldest son's body
was ]YIllg III the coffin 1ll one room, he was writinO'
through his sister's hand in the adjoining apartment a~
account of the various spirit friends he had met since he
passed to spirit life, and mentioning those to whom he was
most attached. Several of our other children, of whom we
have had eleven, also developed into writing and clairvoyant
mediums, and since then I have occasionally had glimpses of
the spirit world,so that I can describe it, and I have seen,
felt, and heard spirits when no one in the flesh was present
except my wife and self. To enter into detail of all these
spirit manifestations would fill a large volume, so I shall
pass on to other e~periences.
(To be continued.)
I

•
CLERICAL ROME.
The Pope's Encyclical on the Labour Problem is
epitomised in single sentences by the Christian Union, ns
follows:
That there is a labour problem.
That ~o:king men are suffering under gross injustice.
That It IS the duty of the church to concern itself with
these facts.
That wealth is a trust, and must be administered as a
trust.
.
That hours of labour should be such as to give time for
soul culture.
That wages should be such as to give opportunity fot
acquisition of property.
That, if these results cannot be secured by free contract
the law should interfere.
'
That labour arbitration should take the place of labour
battles.
That labour organisations should be encouraged.
That woman labour and ohild labour should be regulated
and reduced by legislation.
That the factory acts are right in principle.
That the church, the state, free labour organisations and
capitalists should all co-operate in labour reform.
TWEEDLEDUM V. TWEEDLE DEE.

The Bishop of Lincoln had mixed water with the \Vine
used in the holy communion, says the ChicaO'o lJr ibune.
l.'his is contrary to the practice of toe Church ~f England,
but comformable to th:;\,t of the Church of Rome. The Archbishop of Canterbtlry held, on complaint of certain members
of the church, that the Bishop of Lincoln had not offended
b~ ~ixing water with the w~ne, but tbat he hall offended by
mlXlDg. them before the serVIce instead of duriug the service,
and thIS, nlthough it had been church practice .to use wine
w.ithou~ ~at~r during three centuries.
The Archbishop'S
lllce dIstlllctlOn between admixture before and during the
service reminds one of the famous controversy as to the
comparative merits of Tweedledum and Tweedledee.

•
me the other day a curious experience

Dr. Holmes told
of his, says a correspondent of the New Orleans TimesDemocrat. At dinner one night he was suddenly moved
apropos of nothing, to relate a very ourious criminal cas~
that he had not even thought of, so far as he knew, for forty
years. When they left the dining-room and passed into the
library, it was found the mail had been delivered while they
were at dinne~ and lay .on t~e table. Dr. Holmes opened a
paper sent hIm by a friend 1D England and behold! it containe.d the s~ory ~f the long past orime that he had just been
re~atl?g, ~evlved l~ the new~paper, and a friend in England,
thmkmg It would mterest hIm from its curious character
had sent it to him. "Now, what," said Dr. Holmes, "put
the story at that moment in my mind ~ I sUlJpose the
Spiritualists would say that a spirit read what was in the
paper lying in another room and oommunicated it to me.
Or was it, possibly, my unconscious self that saw it and
communicated it to the brain 1" "Which do you think it
was, Dr. Holmes 1" I asked, curious to hear his keen and
subtle analysis of so strange nn occurrence. " I have no
theories," he replied; "I only state facts."

•

THE LEADERS OF THE WORLD.
the greatest thinkers think to-day the mass of
thinkers will think to-morrow, and the groat army of nonthinkers will assume to be Belf-evident the day after.WHAT

Samuel Laing.
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photographs, laid it on my knees, and when the intelligence
OFFIOE OF "THE TWO WORLDS,"
announced itself, mentally requested it to pick out its own
10 PET WORTH STREET. OHEETHAM, MANOHESTER.
likeness. 'The pictures were moved about, as if being exa•
mined aud one of them was held up, touching my face, which
TM. Pwplb Popular Penny Spiritual Paper.
I ma.rked No.·1. Later in the evening I made the same
request twice, and marked the cards held up 2 and 3. After
TERMS TO SOCIETmS.
the gas was lighted, I found the Bame card had been marked
I M Two IVOTUUwill be supplied at the following favourable mtes: 100 co~!:!.or
1-2-3. It was the right one, and each time had been held
611.; 50 copill'J lor Ss.; 26 copies for 111. 6d •.: 12 copies for 9d. Qa.rri.o.ge
up with the back towards me, thus escaping any injury from
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
my pencil
Un!· in I ding all parts of Europe,
To plo.cos comprised within the. PosNtal
Aon'ri~ u One copy post free, l~d.;
In this experiroent I could not know which card Was
the United States, and British or th me
,
for six monthB, 31. 3d. Annual SUbsScriPthti01!s'rt6d. ~o~thanMrlOO the West
picked up, and did ~ot tou.ch ~t except with the p~int of my
The Annual Subscription, post free to ou
e 00:
'
Indiell AUBtralia and New Zealand, is 88. 8d. prepaid.
Od
id
pencil, or when I mm~led It w.lth the others, after It was laid
The Annu~ SubSCription to India, !Jeylon'l~binisJi~h!:;~~~.. fe~&nces
down on my knees. 1 he ~edIUm had never seell the original
ADVEJtTISEMENTB are inserted at 6<1. pert~e, in 'ertions Monthly settlements
must o.coompany all orders for one or . ee s
. h i a l rates can be
or the photograph, and dId not know that I was trying an
for larger and consecutive advertwlsemwents, fo~ w~~m ii~Ccheques should
obtained on application to Mr. E. •
ALLIS,
w
Ch tba
"experiment, as the requests were .m.a~e mentally:. The room
he mlldepayable.
Post-office Orderll 011 Elizabeth street,
ee
m,
was entirely dark. Here all posSIbIlIty ~f human knowledge
Mancha.ter..
tlulJ
k the favour
ACCOUIIT8 will be issued monthly, and the Directors respec
y o.s
seems to be eliminated, and the result IS uarrowed down to
of prompt remittancell.
to all t sh es
.. TlIE Two WORLDS" Publilhing Company Limited, will be happy
0
o.r
an intelligence that recognized its own likeness, and the only
•
to thuse spiritualists who have not joined us.
one that could have the knowledge to do so, under these
PUBLISHING OFFICES.
circumstances.
TlIE Two WORLDS" cnn be obtained of JOHN HgywoOD} Dea.nsgate and RidgeThe medium having stated that she perfectly rememfield Manchester and 1 Paternoster Bnildings, London: of E. W. ALLEN, 4,
Ave 'Maria Lane: Lond'on, B.O.; of J. BENT, I, Town Hall LIme, Leicester;
bered the appearance of a vision, and could select its photo·
and iR sold by sill Newsvendors. and supplied by the wholesale trade generally.
graph from any number, J placed several pictures in her
hands. She discarded the first three or fuur, and gave me
the right photograph of the vision she had seen and described: Here a picture the medium had never seen of a
Editor:
BRITTEN. person entirely unknown to her, was ide~t~fied by the natural
EMMA HARDINGE
MRS.
eyesight, through its resemblance to a VISIOn.
1'0 CoI/TRlBUTORS.-LJtemry Oommuniootions should be written on one side of
the paper o:nb',lWd addre83ed to the Editor, The Lindens, Humphrey Street.
At the suggestion of the late Dr. Elliotson, who was then
Obeetham
Manchester.
a most uncompromising oppollent of all phenomena in their
sub'Editor and OeneralManager :
psycbical character, I obtained from a lady he did not know
E. W. WALLIS.
a written question with the answer annexed, in re1ation to a
To whom Reports, Announcements, and Items for Pll.8Bing Events and Advermatter that had transpired many years before, and thousands
tisements would be lIent to 10, Petwortb Street, Oheetbrun, Manchester, 110
of miles away. The lady was the only person living that
III to be dellvercd not later than Tuesday mornings.
had any knowledge of the act. This paper, in a sealed enFRIDAY, A ua UST 7. 1891.
velope, was placed in my pocket-book, not to be opened until
I succeeded or failed in obtaining an answer to the question
ON THE IDENTITY OF COMMUNICATING SPIRITS. written within. This was in London. Two years afterwards,
being in N ew York, I was advised to visit ~lrs. U nderbil1, of
[In a series of fine articles written by an old experien~d Spiritualist
the Fox family. I had never seen this medium, and knew
for the Rcligio Philosophical JOU7·1U1.l, we find the foIlowmg statements.
nothing of her except from report. There was a large party,
We commend them to our readers, as showing the difficulties and possibilitiesof identifying our spirit communicn.nts.-En. T. W.]
all strangers to me. Mrs. Underhill took charge of the
alphabet and went over it with such practised rapidity that
EXPERIMENTS AS TO IDENTITY.
By careful alld repeated experiment the most exact the attempt to follow her on my part was- in vain. A comscientific certainty is to be acquired of the reality of these munication was being given to a gentleman, when R name
phenomella, and in many cases of an intelligence directing was interpolated that did not belong to the matter in band.
them, not referable to the mental action of the persons pre- The paper was passed round, and the name unrecognized by
sent. When, however, we come to the question of the ali, until it came to me, when it proved to be the maiden
identity of the intelligence communicat.ing with us, the exact name of the mother of the lady who had written the sealed
proof that we ought to obtain is not always to be procured. note in London. I had never seen or known the mother, or
Still no one can become personally familiar with the subject, spoken of her by that name. My mind at once reverted to
without a conviction that the claim of the physical acts the envelope in my pocket, and I asked if an answer was to
being done by a given intelligence is worthy of the most be given on the present occasion to the matter written
impartial investigation. We soon learn that we must dismiss within. An emphatic affirmative was given. Mrs. Underour preconceptions as valueless and take up the subject as it hill proceeded to take down the letters that were rapped to,
and in a. few minutes handed" me across the table this line,
actually exists in nature.
The idea of spiritual power has sprung up from the occult "She gathered wild grasses from my grave." "On opening
nature of the phellomena, their self assertion, and the fact the note which had been written in Engln.nd I found the
that many of the acts are physical impossibilities. to living following question and answer. "Mother, what was the
beings. The identity of the intelligence with the one .it last thing I did on leaving A.bington 1 " I gathered wild
assumes to be is supported by the averment of the intelli- flowers from your grave." The question was addressed to
genoe itself-by its expressions and acts of affection-by its the mother, and the writing purported to be the mother who
knowledge of matters in your history and its own-by the answered.
A voice assuming to be that of a lady who had been an
correct revelation of a matter formerly known to the intelligence claiming to be present-by the commnnications in intimate friend of mine, and one whom the medium had
sealed slates with names appended-by exact descriptions of never seen or heard of, so often talked with me at different
a vision-or by the occurrence of some token of recognition seances that the medium came to know and recognize the
vision whenever it presented itself: I engaged the son of
familiar in the past.
Experimeuts, however, are to be devised more or less perfeot, this lady to attend a meeting under an assumed name. He
in which the revealment can only be within the knowledge had never been to a seance, and was a stranger to all
of the communicating intelligence, if it is what it assumes to present. Whilst the medium was sitting in front of him,
be, and not within the capacity of a living being. The touohing his 'feet witli hers, and her back towards me, she
following instances are attempts to ascertain if the intelligence told me that my friend Mrs. S- was plaoing her armS
call inform correctly of matters it alone can know.
around this gentleman's neck. On my observing that it was
On every occasion when I had visited Mrs. Maud Lord's strange she did not come to me as she had always done, a.
circles an intelligenoe purported to be present, giving the voice replied, "She has found somebody she loves more."
8ame name, and prel:lerving not only the same tone of voice, The gentleman's name and his mother's were then both
but the same manner of speeoh and action. I procured the spoken by a voice that was not the medium's, in the same
photograph of the person whose llame was so constantly tone this intelligence habitually used. This was an insta.nce
spoken, and ~laced it with s~veral others of the same sex and of a vision familiar to the medium and recognized by her,
lJ.g~. Attendmg another CIrcle, as soon as the light was
addressing as her son, a stranger to all the persons present,
extinguished I secretly took from my pocket the package of except myself.
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.FEDERATION AND LIBERTY.
BY

A.

F.

TINDALL, A.MVS.,T.C.L., HON. BEC. LONDON SPIRITUALIST
FEDERATION.

SIMULTANEOUSLY efforts are being made, both in London and
in the country, towards union amongst. Spiritualists. How
imperfect these schemes are, and how much room for improvement there is in them, none are more convinced of
than the few earnest people who are trying to promote this
union. Yet that is no reason that our plans for federatioll
are to be condemned, but rather that our critics should try
and suggest improvements where they deem our methods to
be faulty. I am sorry to say that the behaviour of the
masses in general towards any new measure introduced for
their benefit is often copied by Spiritualists. Some of us
in London have introduced various improvements in old
methods and modes of thought. These have at first been
assailed with great vehemence, yet a few months l~ter they
have been almost universally .adopted. So our plans for
:lnion in London have been attacked, and also one of the
first efforts of such union-a petition to Parliament to
remove those old statutes by which all Spiritualists may be
condemned as law-breakers-has found scant favour amongst
the very people who could be imprisoned to-morrow if the
authorities liked to proceed against them. Strange, too,
that the mediums did not like astrology being coupled with
mediumship, and the astrologers thought their art too grand
to be classed with mediumistic phenomena. The mesmerists
also, would not allow mesmerism to be classed under the
term "hypnotism," alleging that mesmerism was something
harmless and divine, but hypnotism deadly and satanic.
They all forgot that the law denounced them in toto, and
made no nioe distinctions. If a law against hypnotism were
put in force, no one would escape by deolaring himself a
mesmerist. It has been said that Spiritualism is not against
the la.w, but the statute against witchcraft makes all dealings
with the supernatural unlawful It is useless to say it will
never be enforced~ If things go on as they are now drifting,
and our Puritans obtain power, there is no telling what old
statutes may not be revived. Let us take time by the forelook. I now read that the well meant efforts in the provinces
towards federation have met with the Bll.me opposition. Let
us ta.ke heart and be brave, then, and true to each other,
for we have a mighty struggle before us, but, with God's'
help, we will prevail. Our opponents say that federation
will destroy individual freedom, and raise up a new priesthood. As long as communion with the spirit world is open,
there need be no fear of t h i s . '
.
Directly any class of men begin to crystallize their
opinions into a creed, and their clique into a priestly order,
a. fresh breath of inspiration from above will destroy their
efforts and throw their organization to the winds. Let us,
then, always keep the door of spirit communication open.
With regard to federation exalting men and women into
would-be popes, it will have a contrary effect. Those who
will beoome leaders, when Spiritualists are properly
organized, will be only those whom the general feeling of
respect for their talents will exalt, and instead of would-be
popes, it will undermine the popes already existing, who
wo.uld never have risen to their present emin~nce for mischIef had it not been for the ohaotic oondition in which they
have so long kept the movement. For such it is a life and
death struggle to put down union, for directly federation
beoomes successful their rule will be over. There is an
argument that isolated individuals should get up small
meetings of their own in different plaoes, an-d that two or
three such persons may combine; whereas, oombination in
large numbers should be put down.
How illogical this is everyone can see at a glance.
People who argue thus want capacity to grasp the nature of
the world in they live, with its multitudinous modes of
though.t and action. Are we to try to give Spiritualism to
humamty at large or not 1 If not let us form ourselves into
secret societies, like those of oided times, but if we are to go
forth to the world we must work with the world's weapons,
~nd pre~c.h to people in ways they can understand.
I tern SpIrltual pioneers may sneer at the methods of winning
over the fashionable olasses by telling Christians that the
esoteric truths underlying their faith are spiritual. This,
our stern moralist says is bowing the knee to Baal, or
Worsh' .
,
It. Ippmg the mammon of unrighteousness. I deny this.
IS merely proceeding'in the sa.me spirit of love and kind~e8~ b! ,!hich the spirits have educated our own souls. The
or dIS SIck ofpropagandism by force-the Spiritual method is
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one of love and persuasion. One means of drawing London
and the provinces together would be for Our beloved Editor
to come to London in the autumn and speak to us once again
before she quits the platform.
All London Spiritualists
would welcome her with joy. Now, one word as to our petition. What we have hitherto done is merely tentative.
When our autumn meetings commence we shall take this
matter up in a more comprehensive mann~r, and send to all
societies in the kingdom. By that time the subject will be
better understood. But what. we have already done has
been discussed in many of the London daily and weekly
papers, and has giveu our cause such an advertisement as it
has not had for years. Let us all then take heart, and we
will yet have a truly Spiritual Federation which shall prove
to all the strength of our glorious cause. I hope shortly,
with the Editor'M permission, to detail some of our plans for
the coming autumn season, and also to give some of the
results of the late investigations into Spiritual phenomena of
the London Occult Society.

•
QUESTION DEPARTMENT.
DEAR MADAM,-Seeing that you sometimes devote a
portion of your space to enquiries qf general utility, I shall
be glad if you would answer through the columns of The
l'wo Worlds the following: "Do the thoughts or expectations
of any sitter in a circle affect the visions as seen by the
clairvoyant, or is it that spirits are as muoh given to
jumping at conclusions as mortals, and as liable to be duped
by appearances as we are 1" Because I have several times
noticed phenomena similar to the following: "The clairvoyant
(under control) told me that I sbould have to move from the
place where I was then living, and that very speedily." At
the time I was expecting it would be necessary to move;
circumstances, however, altered the case; two years have
passed, and I. still live there.
The second instance is: I have a sister very ill at
home, I go to a seance and, without expecting to be told
anything about her, am informed of her illness, and confidently assured by the control that she will pass over ere
the week is ended. Before the week has passed away she
recovers,and is herself again. In the first instance, do you
think the state of the sitter's mind influenced the remarks of
the spirit ~ In the second instance, was it but the opinion
of the spirit that could see a. vision of a sick child on a bed 1
I do not know how the spirit clairvoyants come by their
information, whether it is by vision or hearing, or a combination of both, or if they actually see what they describe
and mix their opiniolls therewith. Awaiting your explanation.-I remain, yours sincerely,
W. RI.x.
ANSWER.
As far as we in our imperfect conditions of ignorancerather than knowledge-of spirit phenomena can discern, the
minds of the sitters oan, and do often, yet not always
influence the answers renderCld, even by what our corre:
spondent calls "clairvoyance"- more properly·-mediums.
It must be remembered that we are SPIRITS Now,as much
as we shall ever be, and-although the mask of matter is
on us, and often hinders true Spiritual perception, so that
"we see in part and prophesy in part "-still we do see and
we do prophesy; and psychometry proves that we oanthrough the medium of touch-come en rapport with and
describe the Bpiritual part of things. How far the minds,
wills, and opinions of the sitters do influenoe the mediums
and interfere with the spirits' meaning, whether aiven in
speeoh or writing, we a.re not ptepared to say. In such
matters e!perience in long and well-conducted oircles is
the beet guide.
How spirits perceive past and future
events, and can often, as they certainly do, prophesy of the
future, we can only divine through such communications as
the following: A spirit having oorrectly prophesied certainly
future events, said, in answer to a relevant question "You
are in the valley, and see only such portions of the' Bcheme
of life as an observer so stationed oan discern. We are on
the mountain tops, and see a far wider panorama of that
scheme, hence prophesy." To the query "Is destiny then
inevitable, and are all events forefated ~" the answer was,
"The laws of matter are under the dominion of immutable law,
Spirit is free just in prohence their results are inevitable.
portion to its knowledge-hence you are both bound and
free."
(Question Department will be continued in Bucceeding members.)
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ON rrH~ REASONABLENESS OF SPllUTUALISM.
UERTAINLY there is nothing in Spiritualism to unbalance
the mind. 1t is both a science and a religion. It teachel5
man that he is at the bottom of a ladder which reaches from
earth to heaven; that he is still in the kindergarten or
infant-class that what he knows compared to what he has
yet to lear~ is asa grain of sand to the earth ~tself. . It
tells him there is no death; that which seems so IS change,
is transition' that he shall never die; that he is on the lowest
rung of the iadder, but that he must climb. to the toP? if it
reqnires all eternity in which to do it. He IS the legItImate
offspring of infinite God or the fountain of all life, in acc?rdance to whose laws billions of planets and suns eXIst
and rush through space in the fulfilling of their ~estin:r.
There is no devil big enough or strong enough III thIS
universe to obstruct or prevent man's progress onward and
upward, if he wants to go.
ENRICHED BY A DREAM.
THE papers publish a detailed statement of a case in which
a widow received from the spirit of her departed husband
information concerning an estate of which she is likely to
become the owner. The lady is Mrs. Grace Bushnell, of
Greenbush, N. Y. Her late husband Jobn Francis Bushnell entered the army as a pr,ivate, retired with the rank
of major, married the present Mrs. Bushnell, his second wife,
in 1867 and died without issue in 1889. On January 4th,
Mrs. Bushnell visited a lawyer, Benjamin Patterson, and
said that she had a vague sort of idea that a large estate at
Port Richmond legally belonged to her.
" New Year's eve,"
she exclaimed, "I fell asleep while looking into the fire. I
dreflmed that my husband appeared at my side. He said:
'Gracie, you are poor and you ought to be rich. There is a
big estate at Port Richmond which beloilgs to you. It
belonged to me while I lived, but I never told you about
it.' " Finally Lawyer Patterson, impressed by the annoying
persistency of the woman, caused an investigation to he
made, and was astonished to discover two remarkable facts.
In the first place he found that there was such an estate as
the one described, and second, that Mrs. Bushnell had a
claim for dower on it. The records of habeas corpus proceedings in the county disclosed the fact that the child, a girl,
who was supposed to be heir to the property, was not the
daughter of Major Bushnell's· brother, who was legally
entitled to it. The papers in the case show that the child
was the daughter of a lady whose husband had deserted her
and gone west. Action will now be brought by Lawyer
Patterson to establish Mrs~ Grace Bushnell's right to the
estate ill Port lUchmond. The case involves a strange story
of romance and mystery.
"BEHNHARDT HYPNOTIZED."
TilE New York World of March 1st containR an article of
nearly a column in length under the a bove heading, the
purport of which is that the distinguished French actress
had been partially or fully mesmel'h~ed by an actor formerly
in her company, who was dismissed therefrom before her
reccnt visit to this country. It is stated that for this he
threatened to kill her, and came to New York recently
apparently for that purpose.
It appears, from a perusal of the article in the World,
that she was so afraid he would mesmerize or hypnotize ber,
against her will, that she sent for Inspector Byrnes, who
employed" four Central Office detectives" to guard her from
his hypnotic influence while he remained this side the
Atlantic; and six "detectives" were called into requisition,
who induced him to "sail away," and so "reported the fact
to the actress," thus relieving her of her fears.
Had Sarah Bernhardt known, what every mesmeric or
hypnotic subject ought to know, she could simply have
placed the ends of her thumb and forefinger together fearlessly looked her tormentor in the face, and laughed a't him
for his trouble, for she would then have been as free from
harm as though six hundred detectives were present.
J. W. CADWELL, Mesmerist.

--

The widow of Captain Burton has burned the manuscript
of a book which her husband translated from the Arabic
and left her to publish as a source of income to her and fo;
whioh 11 publishing house offered her £6,000.
The wotk is
desoribed as "spicy," and was regarded by Lady Burton as

unfit for publication. "N ot for £6,000,000," she said
"would I have risked its publication."
As the New Yo
Press observes, even the men who yield tothe temptation ~
buy or read such publications will applaud her course as iO
the highest degree noble and honourable. Possibly in thU
greater wi~dom of anoth~r.world, in.wbic~ moral responsibilit e
is seen WIth a olearer VISIOn than III thIS, the shade of h Y
husband is also smiling approval, and regretting only that ~r
cannot change his fame for such as hers will ever be.
e
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LYCEUM

JOTTINGS.

SOWING AND REAPING.
1.
ALL through the drear days
When the autumn rams fell from the cold grey sky
And withered leaves in the harsh gusts flew by,
'
He trod the beaten ways.
The bare red furrows spread
In narrowing lines acrOBB the upland chill,
The wan met crept Mown the naked hill,
Where no flower raised its head.

Patient and bent and sad,
Each day he came and sowed the seed he brought i
From earliest motn till latest night he wrought,
And yet no fruitage had.
The long, long winter crept
Away. But while the new-awakened earth
Sent her larks up the azure, mad with mirth,
He sowed still and wept.
Tears that made heaven dim
With their sharp pain i for, 10 I the land was bright
With beauty; yet long toil from morn till night
Had brought no fruit to him.

II.
O'er the blue hills he came,
Expectant of a country dry and bare,
But, 10 I rich swelling cornfields, smiling fair,
Edged with a coloured flame
Of flowers in the sun
That laughed and flung their odours to the breeze,
What time the quick fruit ripened on the trees.
The sowing had been done.
Within his grasp the scythe
Flashed as it swept the plenteous harvest down,
And the fair flowers he wove him for a crown
Sat on his forehead blithe.
And all the world with praise
Greeted the golden sheaves the reaper brought,
Forgetful of the patient ho.nd that wrought
So long thro' past sad days.
The sower was at rest i
The worn limbs still, the tired eyes closed for aye,
He never saw the glory of this day,
And yet he, too, was blest.
- Walter Oran./).

l.'HE MIDNIGHT TOAST.
A TOAST 1 From me 1
Why sure I Let's see
To whom I'll quaff while midnight's sounding.
I have it I FriendsTo her who sends
The life blood quiokly through us bounding I
Come, blushes spare,
I know she's fair,
Her every action pure and tender I
With eyes so true,
Whate'er their hue,
The hearts can naught B8.ve homage render.
Her word controls
Our seoret souls,
'rhough vows of love we've often broken
She's ever fond'
. H.e~ life's a bond,
A 10vlDg, liVlDg, breathing token.
Come weal, come woe,
Full well we know
Her heart is ever warm and trusty.
Boys I to your feet,
Due honour mete
And hail our toast, long, loud, and lusty I
Nay, nay I No wine,
For her, divineThis cup we'll pledge fiS friends and brothers,
With rousing cheer
In water clear- '
For, bOYlI, we'te drinking to I( Our Mothers."

_ Ohicago Tribune.
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PLATFOR'M RECORD.
The Edit01"

M. not hold themaelves responaible for the opinions exFeued 01' for the accwracy of the statonents made, in the reports,
and ea;.,.e.t~!I ,.eq~t sec~etaries to use .the utmost CMe to rrw,ke their

communicatwm brief, po,nted, and reliable.
Report8 must reach us by lirst post on Tuesday, written on one side of
the paper, and conS18t of not more than 100 words, unless very
8peCial.
BATLBT.-July 26: Mr. Pawson dealt with seven subjects from
the audience, apparently giving every satisfaction. On Wednesday,
July 29 he gave his reasons for the faith that was in him, or how
and why h? became a. Spiritua~st. ~e approach?d the su~ject from a
materialistIc sbandpomt, doubting hlB own famlly and himself. The
most remarkable phenomenon taking place was a small stand leaving
him and walking across the room. Aug. 2 : Miss Thorpe, of Sowerby
Bridge, paid us her first visit, and we found her a very estimable lady,
and the truly Spiritual atmosphere she brought with her was very
helpful.
She made a deep impression that will not be soon
forgotten.-J. P.
BINGLEY.-On Sunday last the district camp meetings, on behalf
of the Bingley society, were held on the Ravenroyd lfarm , situated in
one of the most beautiful and romantic parts of the valley of the Aire.
The meetings had been arranged for some weeks to be held on the
Altar heights, but at the last. mom?nt word came that these ~eetings
were prohibited, and ~uch dlsappomtment was thereby occaslOned to
many friends from K61ghley, Bradford, and other places, who had not
seen the last notice in The Two Worlds. The meeting was under the
chairmanship of the org,mising secretary, Mr. W. Stansfield. The inspiring hymn, "Sow in the morn thy seed," was sung with much
heartine~s, led by Mr.. Hodgson, of Heckmondwik.e, with his cornet.
Prayer was offered by Mr. T. Cra.ven, of Leeds, and earnest addresses
were given by Mr. Woodcock, of Bradford, and Mr. Craven. Afternoon : Mr. Craven was chairman, and addresses were delivered by Mr.
Marshall and Mrs. Burchell, of Bradford i Mrd. W. Stansfield, of
Batley j and Messrs. Wright and W. Galley, of Bradford. Evening:
president, Mr. J. Whitehead, of Bradford. Prayer was offered by Mrs.
Marshall, of Bradford, and addresses delivered by Mr. Foulds, Mr. W.
Galley, Mrs. Wade, Mr. Woodcock, and Mr. Blomfield, of Bradford.
The meetings closed with aoknowledgments from Bingley friends, Mr.
F. Wood and Mrs. Bower, and an appropriate prayer by the guides of
Mrs. W. Stansfield. All the speakers seemed deeply impressed. with the
beauties of nature by which they were surrounded, and the harmonizing
influences which pervaded the assemblages. In spite of the unfortuna.te incident of the change in the place the meetings were a greater
financial success than last year's, and great thanks are dUll to all the
Rpeakers for their valuable services. Visitors were present from
Halifax, Bradford, Keighley, Leeds, Batley, and other places. -W. S.
BIRKBNHEAD. 84, Argyle St.-Thursday, July 27: Dsual monthly
Bocial, Mr. Tolly, chairman. Mr. Oakley presided at the piano, and
M.ra. Seymoursa.ng II 'Tis but a little faded flower." Messrs. OaHagan,
Tolly, Oakley, and Seymour also gave some good songs. Mr. Heeney
gave two readings from "Artemus Ward," and Mr. Morgan a dramatic
rendering.
It was a most enjoyable two hours. Mr. Bridges, jun.,
gave an address, "Did Jesus die for me' " showing the uselessness and
absurdity of the atonement, with its irrational dogmas in the clearer
light shown on man's life here and hereafter by Spiritualism. Aug. 9,
Mr. Seymour at 6-30, on ,. What is HappineBB 1 'I Aug. 13, Mr. Seymour
at 8, on "Ants," with microscopic and diagram illustrations.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Miss Walker's subject "Is
life worth living 1" was perhaps the best treated we have yet had from
her. She said so long as man is useful, so long as he works, like the
animal and the vegetable world, to make life happy, the plants and
!lowers with their perfume nnd beautiful tiuts of colour bringing joy
and pleasure to a.ll around them, so long as his acts produce good, and
sh.all be of use, just so long will life be beautiful and grand. Life is a
faIlure only when it ceases to be useful; when man lives for himBelf in
selfish sensuality i when love is crushed out, allowing passion to govern
und to lead him to crime nod murder. Our field day passed off very
well.-J. K.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Ball.-Mr. H. Hatton spoke on "My Path
fr?m Orthodoxy to Spiritualism," relating some remarkable phenomena
wltne~ed by him during his short investigation. At the night service
Mr. Rigbr, of Losbock, read an interesting article from The Two Worlds,
u~on. which he made a few remarks.
A few successful olairvoyant descnptlOns were given by Mr. T • .A. Woods.-R. P.
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Mrs. Winder gave excellent
addreBBea. Afternoon subJ' ect 1/ Oornelius'" evening subJ' ect "Jesus
and HiS 'nT
'--"
,
,
n orAl:!,
A very good,
interesting, and
enjoyable day." Clairvoyance very good.-J. A.
t; . BdUllNLKY.
Robinson Street. - See Hammerbon Street report.
mte for the day. Lyceum attendance 78.
BURNLEY. Hamtnerton Street.-Mrs. Britten gave a powerful
addreas in the afternoon on II Man the Immortal or the Bible of the
' questions
,
bFt
u ure. " I.n the evening she dealt'
with.
five written
sent up
bY the audiencej and the amount of historical knowledge brought to
e: ~1on the subjectsj baoked up by her own experience, completely
Dlsded the people. Grand audiences. Rarmony prevailed, and a
ppy ay was the result.-R. V.
ve BURNLBY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mrs. Singleton's guides spoke
S ry well both afternoon and evening and were much appreoiated.
f:r:l e vel ry good clairvoyance at each ~ervice. Many strangers were
y p ellSed.-J. W.
stir .FBLLING. Hall of ProgresB.-A lady medium gave a short but
b r~g addresa on " The sa.d calamity that has occurred in our neigh·
\V~~r oOd. during the past week," urging the audience to help the
als OWB and orphans financially, and give them their sympabhy. She
\Ve~tg::~ a great many descriptions of spirit friends around those who
satisf t' he platform, every ODe being fully recognized, which gave great
thankBC fOb.
Purchasing Fund.-The committee herewith return
Mr J s B Or the following unacknowledged donatious: A Friend, per
No~~ttrns, London, £10 j A Friend, Queensland, £2; Mrs. H - ,
e, lOs.; Mr. Forrester, 7s.; Mr. Olare (leotures), 8s. Iud. j
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Monkwearmouth S.S., per Mr. Wilson, 3s. 10d., Mrs. Bribten,5s. ; Mr.
Armstrong, 5s. i Mr. Greives, 4s.; Mr. Davison, 2:3. 6d.; per Mr.
Lane: A Frieud, 5s. i J. T. Hogg, per Mr. Lane, 5s.; Olaf Olsen, Is.; pel'
Two Worlds: Friends, Jarrow, 3s. 6d.; Mr. Ancruo, 2s. 6d.; A FrieuJ
2s. 6d. ; W. Leng, Is. 6d. i Small Sum.s, 213.; per Mrs. Cairns: Friends,
5s.· Mr. Walton, .28 6d.; Friends, 7s. Mrs. E. Taylor, 2d. 6d.; per
Mr.' Wilson: A Friend, Is. 6d. i R. Atkinson, 2s.; Small Sums,
lh. 6d. W. H. Robinson, 2s. 6d.; per Mr. Dobson: Subscriptioll,
2s. 6d. ; Mr. Hall, 5s.; Mrs. Haydock, 28.; Small Sums, 3s. Mr. J. J.
Morse (lecture), 6s.; per Mrs. Peters: Mr. B. Harris, 5s.; Mr. R.
Atchison,2s. 6d. i Collection. Wardley, 2s. O~d. i Small Sums, 3s. ;
Friends, per Mrs. Corbridge, 3s. 5d.; Mr. J. Wilson, j unr., lB. 6d. i
Mrs. Yeeles (lecture), 4d. l~d. i Mr. V. Wyldes (lecture), 98. 4d. i M:lgic
Lantern, 98. 3d. August 9, Mr. Lashbrooke.
GLAsGow.-Morning: The guides of Mr. E. W. Wallis lectured on
" Spiritualism, the Redeemer and the Reconciler," showing in a very
able ma.nner that Spiritualism saved us from the dogmas and absurdities
of the orthodox belief, and also how Spiritualism reconciled man to
himself, by giving him that peace of mind which it WIlS impossible he
could receive through the church teachings. 6-30: The guides
answered twenty-five questions handed up from the audience, mostly
relating to spirit life and religious thought. The very clear and
pointed replies were much appreciated. There was. a good attendance
at both services, and we hope that the winter session just started will
go on successfully, and that members and Spiritualists generally who
turned up to hear Mr. Wallis will come and give us their sympathy and
support at all times, recognizin~ that "Union is Strength.-T. W.
HALIFAx,-Mrd. Hoyle, with whom we enjoyed a very pleasant day.
Her discourses were well received by good audiences. Very good
clairvoyance at each service.-B. D.
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Mrs. and Mr. Hargrea.ves
occupied our platform. Mr. Hargreaves discoursed on fluwers and
planets; evening subject from Revelations, 1st chap., illustrating it in
phrenology. Good clairvoyance, afllernoon and evening, by Mrs. Hargreaves, all recognized.-H. O.
HBYWOoD.-The old subject of "Is life worth living 1 " dressed up
and trotted out in new clothes. Mr. Mayoh's forcible and eloq'lent
address was listened to with greab attention, and we hope with profit,
by many friends from Bolton and Bury. Evening subject, "What are
the Spirits teaching 1"-M. D.
LANOASTEn.-July 26: Mr. Hepworth's controlB explained ihe
philosophy of Spiritualism, and appealed to Spiritualists to live in
accordance with the doctrine they preach, for by so doing they would
do more to popularize the cause than by mere talking and arguing.
August 2: The addressos afternoon and evening were devotefl to explaining the doctrines taught by ministering spirits, regar.iing hen veil
and hell and immortality, and the importance of fully understanding
our own responsibility for the deeds done in the body. We had the
pleasure of a visit from several Yorkshire friends-Mrs. Clegg, of
Bradford; Mrs. French, of H uddersfield i Mrs. Carr, of Keighley; and
Mr. Parker, of Bradford-each doing their part toward:! making the
services most indtructive and soul-inspiring. Mr. Clegg, the husband
of the first-mentioned lady, was chairman, and did much towardd
making the meetings the success they were. Our thanks are due to
these noble workers, also to the Yorkshire visitors who attended and
supported with their sympathy and love.-J. D.
LEEDS. Spiribuallnstitute.-Our outdoor service on 'Voodhouse
Moor was attended by a fairly good audience, considering the unfavourable weather. The members and friends came up well, and thc
audience was very attentive to the earnest addrells givtln by Mr.
SwindlehurBt, who gave a very lucid and clear explanation of the truths
and principles which Spiritualism teaches. Questions were invited, but
none were put, the audience seemingly being well satisfied. At our
members' meeting on July 27, the following officers were appointed:
President, Mr. Cr~ven i vice-president, Mr. Wilson i treasurer, Mr. F.
T. Wilkinson; finance secretary, Mr. Yarwood i corresponding secretary, Mrs. Craven, 16, Grafton Street, to wh~m all communications
respecting speakers, &c., should be seut.
LONDON [No address given].-The speaker urged the necessity of
trance mediumship, showing that only by it could we arrive at some of
the higher truths of the spirit world, since we must depend on spirito
for our knowledge, and communications would necessarily be coloured
by the medium unless complete control were allowed. In the morning
he dealt with some of the evils of to-day, and the practical remedies to
them in our own lives and experiences.
Friday next at 8-15
"H ell. lin g. " S un day next, at 11.30, an open discussion; all' 7, Mr. A.,
J. Davis.-J. H.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Rond.-Mr.Long spoke upon
"The Spiritual World," giving a careful digest of his knowledge thereon.
At the circle which followed several spoke under control and a fow
clairvoyant descriptions were given and recognized. Ou; outing to
Knockholt w~s ~ succeBB.• The weather was fine and the company excellent, none enJoymg the trip more than the children, who extracted tho
greatest possible amount of pleasuro from the time and means at their
disposal. We wish to thank those who helped us to take them' and
find, o.fter ba.lancing the accouuts, that the receipts o.lmost equ;l the
expenditure.-A. L. Ward, 59, Trinity Square, sec.
LONDON. Copenhagen Hall, l84! Copenhagen Street, King's Crosl:l.
-A small company Msembled, o.nd, 1D response to a general invitation
from the chair, short addresses were given by Messrs. Hodger Vogt
Winter, o.nd Lindley. Tho Secretary read from the ActR of the Apostlo~
the account of Peter's deliverance from prison by Spirit agency o.n(l
the Spiritualism of the Bible formed the chief topic of the spe~che:l
that followed.-S. T. R.
LONDON. Finsbury Park.-Last Sunday interesting meeting ad·
dresse~ by M«:ssrs. Rod~er, Derby, and Pit<:he~. The latter gelltle'wR.n
g.a!e hIS expefle~ce, whIch wa~ most c~nvmclDg. Consideraule 0PPU'
sltlOn was manifested, questlODs rephed to, and meeting for noxt
Sunday announced at same hour and place.
LONDON. ~orest Hill, 23, Devonshire Hond.-Mr. Robson's guido:3
too~ several subJects suggested by the audience, ddding with oaoh in a
satisfactory manner. A good audience seemed well pleased.-H. W. 13.
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt StroetJ.-We 'had a very
interesting evening with Miss Vincent, in "Psychometry," giving
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general satisfaction to a large audience.-R. Milligan and C. White,
bon. secretaries.
MACCLESFIBLD. Cum berland Street Free. Church.-Addres~es were
delivered by Mr. Wheeler, of Oldham. SubJects: . .Afterno~n, Fr~th,
Soft Soap and Padding" which was both interestmg and lDstrU?tlve.
Evening, ,: The Fall of E~or and the Rise of Tru~h," was gi.ven ~n an
earnest and practical manner-in fact, we had qUIte a treat, It bemg a
change from the trance addresses we have got so accustom?d to.. A
little discussion upon questions put to Mr. Wheeler was qUIte enJoyable.-. W. Albinson.
MANCHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-~ternoon: Mrs.
Hyde spoke on "Not dead, but had a sweet ~hange ; a~d for her
evening discourse, "Not my will, 0 God, but Thme be done..
Woe ~ad
very fair discourses. Several people tell me. that our frlen~ IS Improving very much in her speaking. ShE! also gave very satisfactory
psychomp.try. Mr. A. Smith sang a solo, "Lettie waits for ~e." We
spent a very pleasant day. Mr. C. Stewart on SundayevenlDg next,
subject: "Anti-vaccination."
,
.
MANCHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-Afternoon : M~s. Smith s gUides
spok-e on " The Aspect of Spiritualis~." .. They admoD1s~ed the f?l.lowing of any monopolies,and bade each mdlVldual develop hIS own Splrlt?"l
gifts. Evening: subjects from the audif1nce: "Compar~ the. teachl?g
of Spiritua.lism and Christianity j its effects on the dally hfe of Its
followers, apart from creeds and dogmas j" "Is Spiri~ua.lislL antagot;tistic to Christianity 1" "Is spirit infinite 1" Th.e med~um resp.ot;td?d 10
a very lucid manner, claiming the constant mamfestatlOn ofspmt m all
climes and ages, whereas the Christian narrowly limited such to the time
of Christ. August 3: subjects from the audience wen dealt with, followed
by clairvoyance and phrenological delineations.
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park. - An evening
with Mr. Juski, who had kindly consented to give an address un " Life
hereafter. Heaven. Hell, and its Punishments," in contrast to our
Spiritual knowledge. He also gave some details of the phenomena of
Spiritualism he had seen in America. A most attentive and. desirable
audience.-J. G. M.
MONKWEARMOUTH.-Mr. CharIton related his experience as a
Spiritualist, which was very interesting, and closed with psychometric
readings on ., Health."-R O. H.
NELSON. Sager Street.-Mrs. Beanland, of Leeds, related a portion of her experiences in Spiritualism, and gave several psychometrical
delineations. Evenmg subject, " If a man dies shall he live again 1"
Clairvoyance and psychometry at the close. Audience moderate and
attentive. The next speaker for Aug. 16 will be Mrs. Marsden, clairvoyant, of Burnley. P.S.-Our room is open on the 9th, but being our
feast week we have not engaged any medium.-J. W.
NEWCASTLE'ON-TYNK.-Mr. J. H. Robinson, our president, gave an
address, entitled, " What do Spiritualists mean by Federation 1" which
was well handled, a.nd gave great satisfaction.
NQRTHAMPTON ..-Not having more than a dozen turn up at the
afternoon service we spent the time in singing and general conversation.
At night Mrs. Walksr's controls gave stirring addresses to a moderate
but attentive audience.
OPENSHAW. Granville Hall.-We entered upon our new premises
on Sunday. Mr. H. B. Boardman discoursed upon II By the grace of
God, I am what I am," and" Spiribualism, a. practical religion." Both
su bjects were dealt with a.t great length, setting forth some good ideas,
which must commend them to all thinking men. The musical portion of
the service was well rendered by the choir. Good display of flowers and
plants, which were arranged to good advantage, giving a pleasant effect.
Thanking one and all for II.Bsistance in carrying out a very enjoyable day.
Friends, note our services take place afternoon and evening.
P ARKOATE, near Rotherham.-Being short of a speaker yesterday,
Mr. Moseley gave a reading from" The Age of Reason," which was well
received j also a poem from the guides of Mr. Featherstone, on "The
Exile." . Mr.
Marriat conducted. the singing, which was very good.
Very fair audience and good collectlOn.-B. Moseley.
PENDLETON. Hall of Progress.-Mr. Plant in the afternoon spoke
on "The World we live in j evening, on "The New Salvation and
how to get it," each service closing with clairvoyant descriptions. 'Fair
audiences.-J. G.
.
RAWTENSTALL.-Two circles,-conducted by Mr. H. Price. Audiences
rather small. Next Sunday, Mrs. Best, of Burnley.-W. P.
ROCHDALE. Penn l:)treet.-Mrs. Berry spoke to a small but intelligenbaudience on "Let us be up and doing." Evening, four lIubjects
were submitted hy the audience, which she answered to their sntisfaction. Great apprecintion wa.s shown towards her by her hearers. I
think Mrs. Berry will meet with a better audience on her next visit, as
she gave them some very strong impressions.
SHBFFIELD.-Wednesday, July 22 : Social and development cirole.
Sunday, 26: The guides of Mr. J.Moorey, of Manchester chose their
own sllbjects, and dealt with them in a very nice manner. ' Clairvoyallt
descriptions very good and accurate. Friends were very much delighted, and hope to see him ngain before long. Wednesday, 29 I Our
!ocal medium, Mr..Shaw, gave some good addre~e.s on several subjects
10 11 clear and concise manner.
We thank the spmt guides for enlightening some sceptics and showing them that spirit friends do return.
~unday, August 2 : Afternoon, our local medium, Mr. Inman, responded
10 good sty Ie to the request to "Define the Difference between Spiritualism and Mesmerism, and show me how to know the real from the
unreal." Evening, several subjects sent up were answered fairly well
and one on "Heaven, where is it 1" was answered in a definite and
lUn.sterly manner. Three clairvoyant descriptions, all recognized.
ST?CKl'ORT.-. Mr. R. White, a gentlemnn lately returned from
Austraha, who held a prominent position there in connection with Spirit.
ualism, spoke on "Australian Spiritualism." An interesting description of the country was givet;I, the condit~ons of life there and of religion
generally. Through the mIgratory habits of the people and climatic
influences, the movement WIlS not of such a staple charaoter and had
not progressed to the same extent as in England. Spiritualism might
be sai~ to hav~ begun there. with the Rev. John Tyerman (who in
gathermg mate~lals to en~ble hIm to preach a course of sermons againsb
it became convlDced of Its truth and lost his living in consequence)
with Oharles Bright, Professor Denoon, Dr. Yorke and Thomas Walker'
the latter being anything but a credit to the ~use. Much good w~
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done by Mrs. Ada Foye (the splendid clairvoyant). Mrs. Watll
~
Harris, Mrfl. Hodgson. and Mrs. E. H. Britten, whose eloquent a~n, ra.
is still rem em bered and commented on. The lyceum movem v~cacy
taken deep root in New South Wales, and many of the promine:: has
in Sydney owe much of their success in life to its teachiu . men
White read an extract from the" Lyceum Manual" in use in A~\ ~r.
and said he was .a .living example of the power of SpiritUalism ~ raha,
vince the matermbsts of the truth of eternal Spiritual pr COn_
Evening: "Spiritualism. the Need of the .ge." A clear defini~~resB.
Spiritualism was given. Although understood by the ancienll don
and Egyptians, it did not become popularly known till 1848. I~~
rapidly spread, till some of the greatest men of our time were amon ;
adherents. Christianity had lost its control over the ma.sses g I
materialism was overshadowing religion. Spiritualism stepped i~ and
allowed all the liberty of thought enjoyed by the materiaJists' and
em braced every good feature to be found in Christianity. The abs~r;1
of the" special providence " idea was dealt with, which must make I y
for the knowledge of the Spiritual laws of affinity, of love an;a~
progress. The materialists and Spiritualists were each gove:.ned
natural law, and Spiritualism taught this tp mankind. Many oth y
good points were raised, and the materialistic doctrine was fre
hanllled. The impreasive and eloquent addresses were well received. ~y
an attentive audience.-S. E.
Y
WISBBcH.-Mrs. Yeeles gave a very interesting discourse on uTb
Salvation Army, is it connected with Spiritualism 1" and "Who ar:
tqe Ministering Spirits that _minister unto us 1" both subjects being
taken from the audience. ClaIrvoyance excellent.-A. W.
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THE amLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BATLBY.-Another good day. Conductor,Mr. Webster. Morning
usual programtt;te ~ell rendered. Select reading. and spiritual song by
Mr. Brook, reCItations by Mr. Colbeck and MIBB Pawson. Present. :
Officers 8, scholars 20, visitors 1 j a.fternoon: Present, officers ,
scholars 28, visitors 7. All are welcome.-J. C.
I
BBLPER.-Morning and afternoon attendance good. After the
afternoon session, we bad in place of groups the election of officers for
the present year, the following being elected: Conductor, Mr. A.
Bodell; sub-conductor, Mr. H. White; musical director, Mr. T. F.
Smedley j guardian of groups, Mr. J. Jessop j aecreMty and treasurer,
Mr. H. U. Smedley. Our lyceum has been in operation fotfive years
and has made steady and good progress. We have noW' nearly eighty
mem bers, besides leaders.
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Usual programme. Good attendance. Calisthenics and marching gone through well, after which Mr.
T. A. Woods gave a few descriptions from the phrenological chart.
BURNLlIT.-The Hanimerton ahd Robinson Street's Lyceum United
Demonstration was a grand success, about 460 taking part in the procession. Our thanks are due to Mesdames Holt and Dixon for their
donations for the benefit of the workhoUl!e children to the number of
42. We marched from Hammerton Street at 3 o'clock with a large
banner in front. Messrs. Dean, musical director. J. Anfort.h conductor
of RobinBOli Street, Lyooum, W. Mason, conductor Hammert.on S\;~'t.
James Richmond, a.ssistanb conductor, hellded the procession j the~
came about 40 tittle girls in white, each decorated with wreaths of
fiowers Il.nd ivy leo.ves, and the Burnley Temperance Brass Band which
played some good marches. We passed along the Erincipal streets our
b~n?erettes waving with the following mottoes: ,. Lead us onward, 0
DIvIDe. Wisdom," "The Fatherhood of God," cc The Brotherhood of
Man." "Be ye Temperate," "Speak Gently," "Look and ye shall find,"
&c. Hundreds of people came to the street comers to see U[I· and much
comment has since been made. We have made another m~rk on the
page of the history of Spiritualism in Burnley, and we are thinking that
before the next Conference has closed we shall have made a larger one,
as'we have already begun to plan for that great evant. We hope the
next Oonf~rence will be the dawning of brighter and happier times.
Burnley WIll leave no stone unturned to Iilo.ke it so.-W.M.
HUDDBRSFIELD. Brook l:)treet.-A successful sees ion full of
ho.rmony and inspiration. Lesson to Libetty group On "Th~ Heavens
II.nd Hells of human. o~~nisms." The leading truth developed w~
that heaven was a condition of II. conscious being. whiCh musb exist III
some place though not in any particular place. The mind is its own
place, Rnd in itself can make a heaven of hell or a hell of he!1\'en.-B. A.
MA;NOHRSTEB. Oollyhurst Ro*d.-Fair attendance. Mr. Fletcher
offe~ IDv~cation. Usu~ seri~ creditnbly acquitted. Recitations by
~ottle WhItehead, Berbe WhItehead, and T. Howell.
The writer
Inbroduced the Lyceum Banner .and read extracts thel'efrtrtn. Two
members offered Bixpence each, mOI1thly,to trid in selling it lit ~d. each,
to encourage the children to read it. A pleaeant meeting.-·T. T.
.
O~HAM. Bartlam Place.-Miss Ha:lkyard conducted and offcred
mvocat~oD, and a ahort llddreaa was given. by Mr. Savage on the good
we receIve at the lyceum. Reading by Lenoni. St\vage.-L. A. D.
OLDHA1tl. Temple. - The ~yceum open sessions were a splendid
success throughout. The morDlng was devoted to rehearsing. Afternoon, there w~ a large attendance of lyceumists and friends. In the
even~ng Mr. Rlchar~ Fitton gave a pathetio addrese which was listened
to With close Ilttentlon by a good a~dience, encouraging_.all to engage in
lyceum work Il.n~ devel~p the teachmge of the spirit. The programme
was varied and Interestmg. During the day recitations by Misses L.
Ca.lverley, M. A. Gould, OliVf!Berry, ;L. Sankey. and Mise Petwo rth ,
Masters E. Calverley. W. Berry, L. Mills, F. Davenport; sol08 by MiBBc8
Maud RU~Bcres. A. Davenport, P. Horrocks. nnd Master Wilfred Berry.
~ll given Inexceltent style froin the tini&1t dot to the oldest member
10 t?e lyceum.
~t would be invidious. therefore, to mention I\nyon e
speclally. Marchmg Ilnd calisthenics well done. Our past year, as
regards our Jyceum, has been one of great change and revolution ~th?r
tha.n one of ste~dy progress j but there are drawbaoks and difficulties 1.0
every undertaking, and we should be an exception to the general rule if
we had not our share, therefore we muet "smile and be contented," and
always remember the wlltchword "the workers win" We sincerely
hope. all pnr~nts ~ill give every en'couragement to the'lyceum tutors by
sendmg t~elr children and inviting others, for there is much good
to be denved from the lyceum practices-physioally. mentally, nod
mornlly.-J. T. Standish. aeo., 17. Hornby Street.
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PBNDLBTON.-Morning: Attendance fairly. good. Recitations by
h Crompton Elizabeth Tipton, and Lily Clarke. Readings by John
~eI\ and Ja~es Jackson. Singing by several members. Marching,
B Yne through well. Afternoon: Good attendance. Reading by
ro-h;WelabY. A few hymns were practised, led by Mr. Moulding. Mr.
ton conductor for the day.-W. H. E.
crom~OOKPOBT.-August 2: A fair muster, including several visitors.
M Orane conducted and invoked the divine blessing.
Recitat.ions
b r'Mi8Bes J. Hamer,E. Waites, B. Ratcliffe, Masters G. Johnson and
BurroWS. Time was taken up arranging for the trip to Middlewood.

J.

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

BATLEY. Wellington Street.-Aug. 8: Public ~ and entertainment
by the ly~um scholars. Tea at 4·30. Adults, 6d. ; chlldren under 14, 4d j
entertaininent, 2d. an4 Id. Hoping to have a good gathering of old
friends and new. Saturday, August 15: We, the lyceum and friends,
will have a waggonette trip and picnic to Haigh Hall Spring, the
residence of Mr. Walker. All friends wishing to join us musb Bee Mr.
Colbeck, Mr. Webster, or }f.r. Pawson. All are welcome.-J. O. ,
BOLTON.
Town Hall Square.-Anniveraary, August 9. Mr.
swindlehurst, speaker.
BBADFOBD. Little Horton Society.-Unt~l further ~otice all communications lately addressed to Mr. A. Whitfield, White Lane, Bank
Foot, near Bradford, must be sent to 5, Horton Green, Bradford.-M.
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PROFESSOR TIMSON has dates August 16 and September 13 open.
Address, Portman Street, Leicester.
ROCHDALE. Penn Street.-August 9, we expect our old and
esteemed friend, Mrs. Yarwood.-H. Nuttall.
THE SPIRITUALIST LYCEUM UNION, in conference assembled, have
appointed Mr. A. Kitson, of 55, Taylor Street, Batley, as its organizing
secretary, who will be pleased to assist in forming new lyceuUls,
reopening those which have been temporarily closed, or assisting weak
ones to attain a strong and healthly existence. The Union generously
undertakes to defray the expense of all such visits, whether such assisted
lyceums join the union or not.
SHEFFIELD.-Aug. 9, Mrs. France, of Huddersfield; 16, Mr.
Shaw; 23, Mrs. Barnes, of Nottingham. Friends, plea.se try to
increase our numbers, that the cause may Bpread.-S. L.
STOCKPORT.-Friends and Lyceumists will please meet at the hall
not later than 2 p.m., on Saturday, August 8, to proceed to Middlewood.
In case of wet a tea and amusements will be provided at the hall. We
shall be glad to greet friends who may wish to join us. August 9, Mr:
J. J. Morse, special and only visit for bhis year. At 2-30, "The moral
aspect of Spiritualism." At 6-30, "True and False Spirituality."
Manchester tramcar terminus is close to the hall.-T. E.
WAliiALL.-Aug. 9 : Mrs. Wallis at 11 and 6-30.

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.

(Oompiled by E. W. W AIJJB.)
.
St. James's.-W'
e mten d to h 0 ld our anmversary
on
Sunday, August lu, !Ms. WooolIey, speaker.-E. H.
.
THE BLACKBURN SOCIETY has issued a printed balance-sheet for
BRADFORD. Milton Room~-Aug. 9: Mr. E. W. Wallis. At
the first half-year of 1891, showing an income of £153, and a. balance in
2-30 "Man's work or God's providence."
At 6: "Some pressing
hand of over £40. We congratulate our friends upon the flourishing
need~ in Spiritulllism, or our duty to .man and the an~els." .
_
condition
of the society and wish them increasing success.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street SOClety.-Aug. 9: Open-a~r meeting
on the Town Hall Square, at 10-45 a.m. We expect Mr. Swmdlehurst
To OORRESPONDENTS.-W. K., Trimulgherry, India.-Your parcel
to spe"k. We want all friends to h"'lp us with the einging.
was duly received and utilised. Oould you not dispose of them where
BUBNLBY. Hammerton Street.-9, Mr. V. Wyldes j 16, Mr. E. W.
you are 1 Get a tradesman to use them for waste paper.
Wallis j 28, Mr. J. B. Tetlow j 30, Mrs. Gregg.
CHUBWELL society intend having 0. ham tea on Saturday, August
AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM INDIA reached us a few weeks ago
8th. After tea, a miscellaneous entertainment will be given. Tea on
from which we give an extract or two. " In all the theories we have
the tables at five o'clock; tickets 8d., 6d., and 4d. A cordial invitation
read none seems so grand and simple as Spiritualism. It was a very
to all.-G. T. [We trust the above announcement is correct, as it was
great
relief to us, when we had to give up the orthodox belief and
sent 'WiJ,lwut name of society attached.-E. W. W.]
everything seemed so unsubstantial, to know that the life beyond the
Co~.-9, ?4rs. Orossley j 16, Mr. G. A. Wright j 23, Mr. Galley j
grave was attested by scores of honourable upright men and women
30, Mr. Hepworth.
who had studied it and spent their life in endeavouring to prove it to
HAI,IFAX.-Lyceum anniversary, August 9, at 10 a.m. Mr. Alfred
the world, and we only wish that men would investigate it more, and
Kitson of Batley, will address parents and children and conduct the
establish the belief of man in " future life, not on the shifting sands of
ca1isth~nics. At 2·30 and 6 p.m., in the Mechanics' Hall, Mr. Armitage,
orthodoxy, but on the rock of truth, whereon no secn or sectarian thing
of Batley Ce.rr, will be the speaker. Monday. ' August 10, at 7-30 p.m"
is allowed to dwell, and against which the waves of scepticism would
in our room in Winding Road, a service of song entitled " Florence
beat in vain. We feel very strongly on this point, as we are tabooed
Nightingale," the connective readings by tw.o lady lyceun;tist~. . C~lle~
from any place of worship, not caring to go in and hear God called a
tions will be taken at the door on entenng. A cordialmvltatlon 18
jealous God and an angry God, punishing the so-called heathen of this
extended to all.
IDLE. 2, Back Lane.-There will be a tea and entertainment
country for the awful crime of ignorance."
\\Io'Vided in the a.bove place August 8th j tea on the tables at 4·30 j
tickets 6d. each, children under 12 half· price. Sunday, August 9, the
NOTIC.E.-Mr. ~obert White, of Australia, the gentlema bearing a
anniversary, when Mrs. Craven, of Leeds, will address the meetings.
letter of lDtroduotlOn from the members of the Sydney Society of
please accept this invitation. All friends will be welcome.
Spiritualists, of which Mr. White was president, requests! us to state
LXKD8. 'Spiritual Institute, 79, Cookridge Street.-Aug. 9: At - ~hat he .is_ ~illing to give his services for Sunday lectures at such places
2-30 p.m., a Service of Song entitled" Ministering Spirits," will be given
lD t~e VlC~Dlt:f of S~ockp?rt, as he can reach of a Sunday morning, Mr.
by 0. number of lyceum children and friends. Reader, Mr. Hepworth.
White bemg 10 busmess 10 that town. He makes no charge for his serAt 6-30 p.m., a special musical service will be given, when sacred solos,
vices, exoept the payment of railway fares,entertainment,etc_ No doubt
duets and choruses will be rendered by the children j also a short
many societies will hasten to avail themselves of this liberal offer. Mr.
address will be delivered by Mr. Hepworth. Sunday, August 30:
White's address is 43, Middle Hillgate, Stockport j and his subjects
Vacant. Will speakers having that date at liberty kindJy comare as follows: (1) Spiritualism in Australia j (2) Spiritualism the
municate 1-8. Yarwood, sec, 22, Cemetery Street, Woodhouse Lane,
NeceBBity of the Age; (3) Basis of Spiritualism; (4) Ethics of SpiriLeeds.
tualillm j (5) Relation of Spiritualism to Materialism j (6) Relation of
LIVBBPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Sale of work in October next to help
Spiritualism to Theosophy j (7) Relation of Spiritualism to Christianity'
to payoff the debt on the building. Donations and work will be
(8) Relatiun of Spiritualism to Religion and Science; (9) Helation of
gratefully received by Mrs. Glendinning, 52, Freehold Street, Fairfield,
Spiritualism.. to Poetry and Progress j (10) Spiritualism as an Ideal
secretary to the sale of work committee; or by Mrs. Russell, at
of Life.
Daulby Hall.
LoNDON. 50, Beoklow Road, Shepherd's Bush.-S~nces will be
PRF.JUDIOB AGAINST SPIRITUALISM has nob yet died out. Mrs.
held at above address on Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7-30 p.m. On
Latham, of Burnley, in company with a friend, visited a sick relation
Sunday next, August 9, at 7 p.m., Mr. J, B. Astbury. Literature for
a farmer in one of the outlying districts, when she was set upon and
distribution will be gladly accepted.-C. N.
ordered out of tl~e house ~s a w~tch by one of the grown-up daughters.
Mrs. Latham retired, feehug grieved that she had been so misunder~ON~ON. Occult Society, 24, Harcourt Street, W. - An occult
meetmg 18 held every Frida.y evening, at 8-30, for members only.
stood when she had only desired to show her sympathy with a ':!ufferer.
The Christian abuse of Spiritualism, as beiug witchcraft, iufluences the
LoNDON. Spiritualist Federation.-The annual outing will take
passion and arouses the antagoojsm of the ignorllnt and unthinking but
place, in conjunction with the King's Cross society, to Epping Forest,
on Sunday, 28rd August next. Further particulars of the appointed
all this sort of thing will die out when Spiritnalism is better u~der
stood.
stewards: S. T. Rodger, 107, Oaledonian Road, N. j and Percy Smyth,
34, Cornwall Road, Bays water, W.-A. F. T.
MANOHESTER. Bridge Street Temperance Hall, off Fairfield Street.
POST MORTEM EjxIsTENCE.-At the request of many friends, the two
letters published in our last issue, under the above title, will be
These oircles are held every Sunday morning at 11 a.m., prompt. Mr.
Wm,Lamb, conduotor. Lyceum anniversary; August 16, speaker,
reprinted as a four page trnct, and will sell ab Is. per 100, post free.
Mrs. Green.-W. H.
I shall be shall be glad to hear from those who Will t .• ko parcels for
distribution. I will Ilupply 500 for 4s. 3d., 1,000 fur 8s., oarriage freo.MKDlUH8 who have open dates this year should communicate with
E. W. Wallis, 10, Pebworth Streeb, Chetham, Manchester.
Mr.G. Valentine, 69, Ellesmere Street, Alexandra Park, Moss Side,
Manohester, secretary to the Edinboro' Hall society.
MORE CHRISTIAN CUEDULITY.-THE H HOLY COAT" OF TUEVEB.-It
MIDDLEBBBOUGH-ON-TEBB.-August 9, Mr. R. Grice j August 16,
Mr. Lashbrooke j September 6, Mrs. White.
appears that the Pope. has sanctioned the exhibition of the garment
which it is claimed was the seamleBB coat worn by Jesus, and wonderful
f
MB. V. WYLDBS, speaker and psyohometrisb, h8.B a few dates vaaant
or 1892.-For address see advertisement.
miracles are anticipated. 1'he fatuous folly of the gullible folk who
believe in such humbug can scarcely be realized, and the immorality of
F' NBWOABTLE-ON-TYNB.-Annual picnio at Shotley Spa Grounds, on
~day, August 21. Train leaves Newcastle for Shotley Bridge Stati"n those ~'ho pal!ll off ~pon tl!eso creduluus simpleto~s, viz., the Pope and
a 12.16.noon, and returning from Shotley Bridge at 9-10 p.m. Hefreshthe priests, th18 precIOus pl~ce of cloth, and practIse their pretentious
~:nta will be provid~d in t~e Spa grounds. Visitors can join the .par~y, tomfoolery, cannot be Bufficlently condemned. The grentest miracle of
to ~ba 28. 6d. ~ach (lDcludlDg ten. and railway fare). Early applicatIOn 'the whole business would be the coat itself-if it were genuine. We
read in the Bible that Jehovah miraculously preserved the cluthes of the
r. Kersey 18 necessary as the number is limited.
Israelites during their forty years wanderings in the wilderness so that
23 NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-9, Mr. J. Wilkinson; 16 and
, o~en; 80, Mr. J. Stevenson.
'
those garments" waxed not old upon their backs" j but that i~ only a
circumstance compared to this 1900 year old ooat. We are inclined
9~mGHAU.. Spiritua.l Evidence Society, Masonic Lecture Hall.A
to the conclusion that it is "a lie ollb of the whole oloth," 80 to apeak.
ug. , rs. E. K Britten's farewell visit.-J. W. R. S.
1,300 citizens are said to be seeking licences to supply the ,pil6'rims w~t4
1th WPABE.KGATB.-9, Mr. A. Feathersbone; 16, Mr. G. A. Wright; 23
• • Inman j 80, Mrs Barnes.
beer. Great is bung and buncombe.
A. Booth.
BRADFORD.
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A HOPEFUL MURDERBR.-A mnn named Watt.s qunrreI1e~ ;i~h :~~
wife and finally murdered her. The Daily ,Tclegraph ~ysc~d to ~~:th.
did not deny the crime, and was. found gUlltl- a~~, seWenwonder what
He said; 'Thank God I I am ready, to meet 'Lm..
~ and how he
which
his feeling will be when he meets h18 poor murdered w e"
will feel when he finds that the Christian promi!!es o{l salf~VfifI~d and
have evidently buoyed him up with, fals~ hopes, are a un
,
he has to face the consequences of h18 actwns.
y's guides
NORTH SHIBLDS.-August 2: Mr. J . G. Gre.
f Mdelivered
W Esk-a
most telling and sympathetic address ~t ih~f::e:~~et~e e:~nin'g disdale who was drowned on Thursday, u y ,
. d
'
1
t
C.
1
n
Stree"
on
"Death"
which
was
well
receive
.
u
"
coursee a ame e
NEWSAGENTS AND" THR Two \VORLDS."-A corresponldent astks if
onbesadone
e or re
we could not supply newsagents WI'th Th ~ Two Worlds
..
for urn.
the
He writes :. "I think a large an;ount of good work mare of Cardiff tells
cau~e in thIS way as my experIence amongst the peop
ffi' t
1
me'that there ~re hundred;! who would (had they hSU Clen ~o::
courage) be avowed Spiritualists. To such as thes\~ ~ p~tet;l ~heme
movement would be a great boon, but they are una e 0 0 ~m th '
as newsagents do not care to risk a possible 10SB, a:nd ~he ~:~Pa:" ;~
selves never ventnre into our hall for fear of bemg aug
h Id
cannot a.fford to do as our correspondent suggests, much as we s ~uht
like to. But if he would do as other friends have done the case mIg
be met to some extent, viz., order the newsagent to pr.ocure two, or thre~
copies wpekly a.nd leave them with him to sell if possl,ble, and If unsol
after a few days purchase t~ose that. nre le~t. We wIll post a con~n~
bill to the newsagent if he Will paste It on hiS board outSide, or exhibIt
it inside the shop.
BlDu: WORSHIP AND MENTAL SLAVERy.-We never :ealized ~he
nce"sity for Spiritualism more than we did at the ChrIstadelphlan
meeting room, Grosvenor Street, Manehester, on, ~hur?ay, J.uly 21,
wben a MI'. Richards eSBaYfld to debate upon Sp~rItualIsm With Mr.
E. W. Wallis, Mr. Richards desired that the Bible should. be the
Etllndard of appeal, and the r~ason ~as obvious: He ~new nothIng else.
Of Spiritualism he was entlrely~gnoran~. T~e Bible he kne~ by
heart-or rather such portions of It as SUIted hiS purpose, for whIle he
insisted ~pon "the Bible only," he really meant his method of
interpretation only, We were rem,ind~d of the l?ec~lia~ly solemn
aspect of the owl in tbe daytime, as It BitS soberly blInkmg III t~e sun·
light. Mr. Richards seemed to ?eequ~lly ~onplussed ?y the lIght of
Spiritualism, and solemnly uplIfted hiS BIble .a.s a ~hleld, The !resh
thought and breezy independence of the Spmtuahsts seemed like a
breath of fresh air in a dungeon cell. Debate there was none, The one
testified to facts which the other ignored. The. one was f~ee to foll,?w
truth-the other insisted that all truth must conform. to hiS eonceptwn
of what constituted divine revelation. Mr. Richards declared, as a
mattcr of fact with as much assurance as if he knew from personal
observation, th'at Jesus arose bodily; that he now dwells in h~aven, an?if! the only denizen of earth who has resurrected; that hIS bodY.ls
bloodle8s because he shed his corruptible blood for us; that he st1l1
has the hole in his handa and feet and pierced brow, where the thorns
were inserted and the gash in his side gapcs wide open, and will never
be healed! Comment is superfluous. Such Co faith" i~ truly" Christian
credulity." Yet he, and others like him, are really consistent Bib~
believers, and, gl'anting their premisses! it. is impos.Rible to escaI?e. th~lr
lorrical ~0Ilclu8ions. All we can say IS, If our eVidences of SpIrIt life
co';'ltradict the claims of the writers of the Bible, so much the worse for
the Bible and so much the better for humanity.

--

SPIRITUAL UNREST.-Dr. R. Heber Newton, of New York, recently
lIe fined his position on .Episcopalian doctrine.. He declared. th~t the
t.hirty.nine articles conta\D~d 110 statement of faIth that was blDdmg o,n
him, anll spoke of the NlCene. creed as the chnrt~r of the .Church s
liberty, under which it was pOSSible to hold all the dlvergen~ views concf'rning future punishmen.t, the atonemen~ and other doctrmal matt.erR
wllich are at present turnmg the world upSide down. Dr. Newton saId:
"ChriKtcndllID is torn and llismembere<l before our eyes. It is paralyzed
with doubt. The strife of creeds is Been 011 every side. Man cannot
lind a Ahclter under the Reiormation confessions of faith with their long.
drawn met.'lphysics. He who reads the signs of the times see the alter.
native to throw overboard the creeds or to simplify them."
THE SPIRITUALISTIC PREs~.-In the United States there are about
20 periodicals devoted to Spiritualism; in England, 4; Spain, 6 j
Germany, 4; South America, 10; Italy, 3; Switzerland, 1 ; France,
4; Belgium, 2; Mexico, 3 j Egypt, 1; Turkey, 1; Holland, 1 ;
Hungary, 1 ; Austria, 1; and Australia, 2. The principal ones in
the United States l\fe: flannCI' of Li,qht, Boston, Masll.; TILe Better
Irfl!!, Cincinnati, Ohio; Thc Rcligio.PItiLosophi~al Jow'nol, Chicngo,
Ill.; Pl'u.rI,·cssivc Thinker, Chicago, Ill.; Golden Way, Sau Francisco,
CaL; Cal'l'iCl' Dove, San Francisco, Cal.; 1'116 Summerland, Summerlaurl, CIlI. j Alcyone, Sprinj:!field, Mass.; Tllc .A nth.roJlo[ogist, Bostou,
Mas!'.; World's .A cl1)anCt! Tlwu.qht, Portland, Oregon; and several
that advocate some special branch of Spiritualism 01' Eome other theory
in connection with the main isilue.
A VERTICAL "VERT."-The vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford, has lodged
a complaint with the Vice·Chnncellor of the University against erroneous
teaching ill the Bampton lectl1res, which nre in course of delivery in
the Uuiversity pUlpit by the Rev. Charles Gore. The latter is likewise
the editor of "Lux Mundi." The nccuser, Rev. Mr. Ffoulkes, is himself
an adept in the practice of changing his creed and eeclesiastical reIn.
tiouB, hn ving once seceded to Rome, and after several years returned to
the Church of Englund, publishing a pamphlet in vindica.tion of his
conduct. In this In'ocltul'e he treated his peculiar experiences ns those
. " pCI'·ver tI, Con·ver t ,l·c·vert "
.It seems he nses
.
o f Il ltV·"
er~ -t.c.,
i now
to thc pC1'pcndiculal' to accuse a \Jrother minister i but' his infallibility is
certainly not so firmly e'ltabliahed as it might be. Rev. Mr. Gore's
sprmonf:1, or leotures, a~e at~r.~cti~g gl'~at attention and drawing crowds
of hearers. He admits 11l11ltatlllUiI lD Christ's human knowledge as
~lIustrated in hiB use of the Old Testament.
'
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THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
UNITY WITH LIBERTY.

-

To SECRETARms OF SOCIETIBS,-To carry into efJ'ectthe reaol
tions passed at th:e . Bra~ford. po?ference, tha~ a list of th~ uam,es an~l
addresses of all Spmtuahst SOCIeties, and the tImes of meetIngs, shOUld.
be compiled and kept for reference by the seeretary of the Federatio
Mr. J. B. Tetlow respee~f?lly requests that secreta~es will promplf;
forward him all the reqUISIte partIculars, and also their own names and
addresses.
To SPEAKERS, MEDIUMS, AND PLATFORM WORKERB.-!b Was also
decided that a list of the names and addressee of all speakers, mediums
and platform wor~ers sh~uld be c~mpiled, so tha~ secretaries desiring
to communicate WIth medIUms, but Ignorant of their place of residencc
can be furnished with the desired particulars on application to Mr'
Tetlow.
All mediums, &c., who wish to have their names and
addresses placed on the roll should forward them to the hon. sec., Mr
.
J B T etlow " 140 Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.

..

ASSOCIATES.-All Spiritualists desirous of becoming mem bersof
the National Federati~n of Spiritualists, and, co-operating i~ the work
of Spiritual consolidatwn and prop~ganda, will o?h~e by makIng applica,
tion at as early a date. a? pOSSible. SubserIpt~on, 5s. per nnn urn.
Members of affiliated societies .may become asspClates on payment of
2s. 6d, per annum, payable in advance in all cases.-Jas. B. Tetlow,
hon. sec., 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton.
THE SPEAKBRS' UNION.-At the meeting at B~adford, on JUly 4,
a committee of seven was elected, but, by an overSight, no secretary
was appointed. M.r. Wallis will be glad if the members of the com.
'ttee will write to him and propose some one for the post of secretary
~~ will not be able to undertake that post o,":"ing to h~ numerous
d ties) The one who receives the most votes WIll be appOInted. The
c:mmittee eonsists of Mesdames Craven, Wallis, and Wade, and MeSBrs.
Morse, Wallis. Johnson, and Hepworth. Let me hear from you all,
friends, and oblige.-E. W. W.
Fmm LANTERN LECTURRS.-Will any fellow ~piritualist assist me
by lending, for a few days, any spirit dra~ngs, pictures, photographs,
or any illustration bearing upon the subJeet, so that I cou~u make
lantern slides from them 1 Should anyone have a collection they
would not like to part with, would, they allow ~e to call and take
photographs at their own houses 7 Distance no obJect.-James Maltby,
8, Hanover Place, Upper Baker Street, London, N.W.
How JONAH DID IT.-We confess that up to date we have been
troubled about the story of Jonah and the whale, N ever having
occupied an apartment in that kind of animal, we have been puzzled to
know how the prophet supplied himself with rations,. or got the nece~,
sary degree of ventilation. Dr. Talmage, .howe,ver, In the report of hiS
sermon on this theme clears up our last lIngerIng dou bt, and we now
feel prepared to beli~ve anything, provided Talmage will interpret it.
The reverend gentleman oracularly Btated that Jopah's life w~ "pTeseTVed
while in the interior department ?f, the whale m a. very slmp~e w~y.
That is, he dodged the "gastric JUice" . so nimbly that th? dIgestIve
apparatus could not get a fair hold on hIm. Those of ~ur cI~lzens w~o
contemplate crossing the ocean this season ought to pm thIS rule ID
their hats: If you happen to be swallowed bya whale, keep in motioD.
We have come to the conclusion that Dr. Talmage knows a goo:l de~l
more about some things than he does about others. On whales he IS
an authority.-New York Herald.

--A PLEA THAT AWAlTI'! REPLT.-Ten lectures by Gerald Mnflsey-

(1) The Historical (Jewish) Jesusnnd the Mythical.(E~ptian) ~b~iBt.
(2) Paul as a Gnost.ic Opponent, not the Apostle of Htstonc ChrlstJamty.
(3) The Logia of the Lord i or the Pre·Chrir:.tinn Suying attributed to
Jesue the Christ. (4) Gnostic and Historio Christianity. (5) Th.c
Hebrew and other Creations fundamentally explained. (6) TI~e DevIl
of Darkness; or, Evil in the Light of Evoluti0!l' (7) LU.DlOla,b.ry :
Ancient and Modern. (8) Man in Search of hiS Soul durmg FIfty
Thousand Years, and how he found it. (9) The Seven S?~IB of Man,
and their Culmination in Christ. (10) The Coming RelIgIOn. Th,e
above lectures are a revelation. The most remarkable utterances of thIS
remarkable age by an honest outspoken man-a poet, a thinker, fI
teacher, and a reformer. Sold by E. W. WALLIS at 6d. each.
READ" THE TWO WORLD8,"
The P~ople's Penny Spiritual Paper, issued by "Th? Tw~ Wo!hls;;
Publishing Company Limited (in which company SPIrltu~hBtS In a f
parts of the United Kingdorc are shareholders), in the )DtereBts 0
Progressive and Religious Spiritualism.
.
b tg
It advocates educational and reformatory Spirituahsm: co~ ~ i',
Materi~li8m an.d Dogmatio Theology, and cla~n;s that the Moder~"'hP~r\O
tual DispensatIOn was promoted by the .SPIrlt-world to establI.
!!cience of the Spirit and the philo~ophy of life here and hereafter. Vll
It stands for Unity, Respon9ibility, and Order-for CONBTRU~
WORK within our movement, that it may become a power in the fan b~st
The Two Worlds is in favour of outspoken expression of t le· · s
though ts and highest inspiro.tioUB of all, but it iB opposed to perBonah t I~~
While it encourages individual liberty in all righb things and ad~oca to
self-eulture and self·relianee,it also Beeka to establish co.operatIo~hey
bring self-oultured Spiritualists into harmony of purpose, that OB~
united in aim and in fraternal spirit, may harmoniously WORK TO~ET ao
d
to disseminate the truth, aBsist the weak, comforb t~e sa l' the
promote human happinesB on earth, The Two Worlds IS trul the
Spiritualists' paper, Its motto is "With all for the good of a ,
truth against the world."

.
.
-As . &oft
gi'Ven by
.
THB SPIRIT?AL~T8' CORRE8PO~DING SOOIETY.- slsllUnc~ of The
Its members to mqUlrers free. LIst of'members, sample copies 1 'nte r'1100 Worlds, &c., sent on receipt of stamp.
Also for the mutuA IdrcBP,
change of thought between Spiritualists nt, home and abroad'
(It
~. Allen, 14, Berkley Terrace, White Po.et Lane, Ma~or Park, ',BBe.
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a

Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.

Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.
J B. TetloW, Psychometrist, 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton •
.A. H. Woodcock, Psychometrlst, 16, Tile St., Whetley Hill, Bradford.
:Mrs. J. M. Smith. Speaker, Clairvoyant, 5, Colville Ter, Beeston Hill, Leeds
W J Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
giv~n ~n aJl matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax.
Mrs- Br~dley,. 1, Reservoir Road.. N ormac.o~ Longton. Medical
DiagnosIS, adVlce, &0. ConsumptIon a speciality.
R. H. NEPTUNE, AIltrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. Send stamped
envelope for prospectUl'l.
Mrs. Gregg, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, No, 5, Crimble
Place, off Tomlinson Street, Camp Road, Leeds.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Olalrvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements.
Address-124, Porbobello
Road, N otting Hill, London, W.
Cecil Husk's new song,

"A RIFT IN THE VEIL,"

yr.

published by Novello, Ewer and.~o., ~, Bemers Stre~t,
To be
had of all music sellers. All Spmtuahsts shouldobtalD It.
PHYSIOGNOMY! PHYSIOGNuMY! PHYSIOGNOMY!
Send your Portrait, Lock of Hair, stamped envelope, and receive return
post full Delineation of Character ~nd Mental Powers. . Fe~ 2/6.Address Mr. Victor Wyldes, Stanley VIlla, 364, Long Acre, BU'1lllDgham.
8liT
NOTICE.
-U
Mrs E. Ga.van, Medical Psychometrist, 18, Clowes Street, West
Go~n Manchester, gives State of Health, Ailmenbs, time to Cure,
Advice: &0., from lock of hair, sex, whether married or single, for 111.,
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred.
SOUTHPORT.-Apartments to Let
and TeM provided at Mrs. L. Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London St
BLAOKPOOL.
MrII. T. Meadows, Mill Hill House, 16, Coop Street. Good accomodation for visitors.
BLAOKPOOL.-Apartments at Mrs. HARDY'S, 10, Great Marton
Road, near Central Station.
.
BLACK POOL.
Comfortable Home for Visitors at Mrs. LEWIS FIRTH (late of Bacup
and Rochdale), 89, Banks Str,eet, North Shore. Close to sea. Public
and Private Apartment..
BLACKPOOL.
Visitot'll will find every comfort ab
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET.
Spring and Feabher Beda. Good Cooking. Cleauliness Guaranteed.
Sea View. Uae of Piano free.
NOTICE.
Owing to the extraordinary demand for the Electro-Psychopathic
Remedies the Proprietor has removed to larger and more commodious
premises. Please address

:M:R.
78,

W _ -W- AKEFIELD.,
Electro-Psychopathic Dispensary,
NORTH STREET, LEEDS.
Stamped envelope for circular.

Jigb±:

A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Occult, and Mystical Research.
" LIGHT I MORB LIGHT I "-Goethe.
To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of
an occult character, U LIGHT" affords 0. special vehicle of hiformation and discussion, and is worthy the cordial support of the most
intelligent students of Psychical facts and phenomena.
II LIGHT" proolaimll a belief in the existence and
life of the
8pirit apart from, and independent of, the material organism, and in
the reality and value of intelligent intercourse between apirits
e!Dbodied and spirits disembodied. Thill position it firmly and conIIlstentiy maintain.. Beyond this it has no creed, and ita columns are
open to a full and free discussion-conducted in a spirit of honest,
?ourteous, and reTereot inquiry-its only aim being, in the words of
Its motto, "Light I More Light I"
Price 2d.; or, lOs. 10d. per annum, POl!lt free.
Office :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.

"THE TWO WORLDS" HYMN LEAVES
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4.
AIThese lea.flete contain a number of the besb known Spiritual hymns.
so the synopsis of II What Spiritualism has taught and what good it
1uu ~ for Humanity," which was laid under the foundation stone of
the Oldham Spiritual Temple; together with Advice to Investigator"
Price-100, Sci. post free ;500, 2s. 6d. post free j
1,000, 48. 6d. post free, from Mr. Wallis.
HOW TO HELP US.
(2) (1) Get your news agent to exhibit the Two Worldll in the window.
to Get your newsagent to take a few copies of the Two H'01'lds and try
T ~ell them, guaranteeing to take the copies thab remain unsold. (3)
~~n extra copy (or more), and circulate it among your acquaintances.
v
IRplny, or get displayed, one of our contents-sheets, which are of 0.
n~r1i:o~venient size for the purpose. Mr. Wallis will send them on
tr!- ~tlOn. (5) Lenve a copy of the Two W01'/US now and then in the
in Ill, he oar, or the omnibus. (6) Dist.ribut.e Borne of our cheap tracts
str!Otur walks abroad, at publio meeoings, or a.mong the audiences around
e -corner preachers.

(4)

The Most Mar'9'ellous and Effective Remedy ever
known since ·the Memory of Man for the
Suffering Millions
IS

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION
Regtd. No. 88,562,
as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts of the world will
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes aU disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to its natural colour, a;nd promotes the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each, from

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

MrS. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,

correct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valuable in all Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints lD all its stages. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried t.hem.
Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Complaints.
.
(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lId. and Is. 9~d.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and
inward Piles; have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8~d. and la. 2~d.)
Century Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate Sores
of every description, havmg been in use in the family over two hundred
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all
old standing Sores. No home should be without it !
Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend itself.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the .above Ointments paso free at 9~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and ot.hor
similar affections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable in ios effect upon all inflammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhooa Drops. These drops have a remarkable effect in twenty
minutes. No pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhrea Drops.
(In Bottles, post free, at 1 O~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Purifying Powders, a Cleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
(In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each; post free at Sd. and 1/3 each.)
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, Sd. and Is. 3d.)

All Postal and Money Orders to be made payable to A.
Goldsbrough, at St. Andrew's, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentRMr. W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, N ewcllst1e-on-Tyne.
Mr. Alfred Wainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Hond, HuJdersfield.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, Accrillgton.
'l'homas WilauD, 293, Parliamentary Road, Glasgow, Scotland.
MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THI~ RMBROCATION ONLY:

Mrs. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great
Ducie Street, Strangeways.

Prof BL.A.OKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREE'r,
::a:::.A..LIF .A..:X:.,
Will cure all your diseases, if curable at all, by his

REMARK.ABLE

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, 1s.
WORM POWDERS.
A celebrated remedy. 7~d. per
box.

[SEE BAQX :PAGE,
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THE ALOFAS COMPANYJS

&AFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES,
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Pleurisy & aU Throat and Chest Di8e~e8.
Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, NIght
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
Stomachic cures Flatulenoe, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Embrocation.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Craoks, Rough
Skin, Uloers, &c.
Ringworm Ointment.-Asure cure.
Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &C.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhrea, &c.

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with
safety to the youngest child or the most sensitive invAlid.
ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes
the circulation, induces gentle but not profu8e perspiration, clears the
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthens the heart, harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the
sight, corrects the secretory functions, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated deposits j the venous absorbent and lymphatio vessels
become 8timulnted, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizes mentally and physically j being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, its use imparts intelleotual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity of thought j and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of body. It is uiuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
auti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Diseases, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
Loss of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases,
however complicated or long standing j and in Female Diaeases, when
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Chest Diseas&<, Cancer, Kidney Troubles,- Mercurial and
9u,inine Poisoning,. Brow Ague, Co~sumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
III IS almost. a SpeCific.
All benefic1801 effects are accomplished without
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises ths temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use.
'),he ALOF AS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, composed of herbs selected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS"
, our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanaok for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. 1 ~d., 2s. 9d., and 48. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LON1)ON,

W.e.

Manager. D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanio Famfly Physiclan.")
Agent for Manchester-Mra. Wa.1lls. 10, Petworth street Cheetham
and Victoria New Approach, 10, Great Duoie Street, sirangeways:
Also sold by the following agents ;'Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road.
A rmley (Leeds).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
,d 8h{ord.- J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street.
Barrow·in-Purnen.-Edwin SaD!!om, Chemist, 75, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemists, 5, Cheap Street; and Cater StofFell
& Fort-t, 27, Market Place and 80, Upper Borough Walls.
lJlrmi'1l9ham.-Magor'l! Drug Stores, Corporation Street.
Cross' Drup; Store, 11, High Street.
BWwp Auckland.-Thorbum & Son, 8, ~ewK'J.te Mtreet.
Blackburn.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Bastwell
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street.
Bradford.-J. Burchell, Grocer, fi9, Utley Road and Foamley Street
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street j and Mainprize Chemist
"
9, IGng Street, Bridlington Quay.
Brighron.-Hardcastle & Co., Chemists, 71, East Street.
Htondland's, 90, Western Road, and 59, North Street.
Bromley-by.Bow.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189. St. Leonard's Street.
Btlrnley.- Francis, Chemist, 7. Munchester Road.
Bur8lern.-A. R. Fresson, Chemist, 80, Queen Street.
Btlrton·oll/b·enl.- Bardill, Chemist, 42 and 43 Station Street
Bury St. Bdmunds.- Fluyd & Co., Chemists, Cornhill.
.
Uaro\ff.-Hateman, 58, Cecil Street, 1toath.
Oardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Oheater-le·Street.-.T: Foggau, Brown's Buildings; & J. Brown, Chemist.
O~ lYorkshll'e).-Holdroyd, Drug l:itores.
OoluhiLl.-Sumner & Son, ChemistlB, High Street,
Oork.-Harring1lon & Son, Limited, ChemiatB, SO, Patrick Street.
Oovmtrt/.-F. Bird, Ohemiet, Spon Street.
PrlDted tor UTa. Two WOBLDfI" Publishing Company) Llmlted, by
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Orewt.-A. P. Newman, Ohemlst, Post Office, 48, Nantwlch Road
Oromford (Derbyshlre).-W. I.ennox, .Market! Place.
.

.Derby.---Bardill & Co., Ohemlstls, 46, Petler Street.
De1D8brwy.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
Dtlrham.-Scawin and Burn, Chemists, 19, Market Street.
EastbowrlU.-Baker & Co., Seaside; Routly, Susan's Road.
&UnbuWJh.-Bmith
and Bowman, ChemlSt.s. 9, Merchisoon Terracp
• 7
Morningside, and 7, Orichoon Place; and a.t Leith.
,
Palhrk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville StJree1l.
Penlon.-J. Knight, Chemist, 118, High Street.
Gateshead.-Brumwell and Co., 67, High Street West.
J. Stain thorpe, High Street.
(}real Or'msby.-J. Wharton, 78, Freeman Street, and 19 OxforQ St
(JlaIgotD.-John Griffin, 29, Dixon Avenue, CrosshilL'
.
Hanley.-Oentral Drug CoJDpany, 26, Tontine Street.
Hutings.-A. Brooker, Chemist, 52a, Robertson Street.
- Sussex Co-operative Drug 00., 10, Robertson Street
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town.
.
HOf'nChurch.-J. H. SIIiith, Chemist.
Hull.-A. Riohardson, Chemist, 448 and 117, Hessle Road.
G. Hoyles, The HoldernEl88 Pharmacy, Kirton, 53, Savile at.
HincJl.ey.-C. S. Slingaby, 84, Queen Street.
J arrow.-R. U. Clark, Chemist, 4, Market Square.
KencUIl.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate.
Leamington Spa.-Burgis and Colbourne, Bedford Stores.
Leicester.-Professor Timson, Portman Street, Humberstone Road.
Leith..-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and at Edin burgh
Ltncoln.·Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 281, High at, 158, High St, at. Mark's
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longton.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
Lye.-John Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane.
Mansfield.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market Place.
Middlesbrough.-Hall, Marton Road; Heatley, 61, Newport Road.
Newcastk-on-Tyne.-Proctor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westgate Rd.
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Road.
T. S. Alder, 140, New Bridge Street.
Crossling and Co., 144, Shields Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane, 8, Bentinck Crescent.
Goo. Watson, 42, Malcolm Street, Heaton.
Ne1IJC(J,8fk-uwkr-Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North Shiild8.-J. Gibson, Chemls1l, 11Q. Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
Nottingham..-H. Campkin, 62, Hunger flill Road; Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright SLreet, 159, Alfreton Road
and StJ. Ann's Well Road; So Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green.
'
Oxford.-J. H. J8880p, Carfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Pendleton.-John Hayes, Herbalist, 3, Ellor Street.
Plymouth..-J. V. WilHam s , Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Streeb.
Pre8ton.-J. T. Jackson, 55, Fishergate.
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-H. Horrell, 93 and 94, High Street.
Balcmnbe (Devon).-R. M. Stewa.dl.
_
__ _ ____';$"~-Sheffield.-Boot.'s Pure Drug Stores, 82, Snig Hill, 262, West Street
212 and 51S, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
Soulhampton.-The Herbal Stores, 40, Northam Road.
SotLthsea.-Raatrick a.nd Son, Chemists, King's Road.
South Shields.-May's, 8, Market Place, and 88, Ocean Road.
St. Leona.rcU-on-Bea..--Hssselby, Ohemist, 1, Everafield Place.
Stoclcton-on-Tees.-R. R. Bainbridge, 141, High Street.
" (South)
R. Colling, 16, Mandale Road.
Stlnderland.-Marshall Bros., 15, Fawcett Street.
J. R. Sayer, 119, Whitburn Street, Monkwearmouth.
Taunton.-E. J. Harris, Chemist, 6, Eaat Street.
Thrapzton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
Tunbridge WelU.-Geo. Cheverton, Ohemiat, The Broadway.
Tun.taU,-G. H. Piggott, Chemist, Market PlAce.
Featherstone, Chemisll, Market Square.
Tynemo-uth.-Allard, 74, Front Street.
Watlwugllto» (nr. BoltoD)-Jn. Boulton, Medlcal Hall 158, Ohurch St.
Wigan.-J, Phillips, Chemist, The Pharm.II.oy.
'
WoWe~-G. Eo Aldrldge, Confectlioner, 8, Queen Street.
Worthing.-James Burt, Botanical Chemist, S9, Mont8gue Street.
Every Thwrlday, Pnct Twopence.

THE

ACNOSTIC

JOURNAL

AND EOLEOTIO REVIEW.
- Edited by SAI,ADIN.
••• TIDI AONOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thougb b
of the overt and Bggressive order that haa brokell away from the
" Freethought " traditions of Richard Carlile and his school to aaopt a
policy compallible with the higher moral tone Bnd riper culuure of
modern times. THE AGNOBTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought
does not necessarily arrive at the conclusion that all existing institu~i~UII
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudia1l8B the crude seditIOn
in politics and the revolting prurience in aooiology which have for so
long made popular II Freethought" a hiss and a byeword with aU whose
adherence would be of value.
Under nBme Bnd pen-name, some of the most schola.rly and able
writers of the age con~ribute regularly to TaB AON08TIO JOURNAL;. Bnd
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and domm ant
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability.
.
THE AONOBTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the folloWIng
terms: Quarterly, 2/S~; half-yearly, 6/5; yearly 10/10. Orders should
be given to local newsagents, but where this' i!I impracticable they
should be sl30t direct to the publishing office.
London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Fo.rringdon Street.
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